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WEST VIRGINIA
OFFICERS FICHT
BRACKETT STATEMENT DEi
NIES OF T
ALBANY. April 6. Senator Brack-et- t
toduy denied ihe statement of
Vice-Preside- ' Hyde's friends, sent
out from New York last night, charg-
ing that President Alexander hal
instigated bis efforts to secure a leg-
islative Investigation and his other
activities regarding the affairs of Equit-
able Life Assurance society. Senator
Braotoett declared that , he did not
Official Peace Talk Of Ger-
man Embassy Gets a Crimp
Germans Evidently Tell Tales Out of School.
Word Now Is That Peace Negotiations Have
Failed, But the End of the War Is Near.
Russian Peasants Ravaging Baltic Provinces.
Victory Over Japs Claimed in Manchuria.
ROOSFVfl T
Tremendous Ovations For Pres-
ident in CifleBf.iwit,
. and Anstio
THOUSANDS FLOCK
FROM THE INTERIOR
Capital of Lone Star State in
Gala Attire Confederate and
G. A. R. Veterans Unite
In Cordial Greeting.
WACO, Tex., April 6. The pres-
idential train arrived shortly after
nine this morning. The president was
met by a reception committee of con-
federate and grand army organizations
and was given a most cordial greet-
ing. He was escorted to a park
the depot where an Immense
assembly awaited him. The recep-
tion here was an ovation. The en-
tire cii'y was elaborately , decorated
and all places of business were closed
during the stay of the president here.
Thousands Greet Chief.
, AUSTIN, Texas April 6. This city
is in gala attire in honor of President j
Roosevelt. AH incoming trainaTweru
I
run in four or five sections, bring-
ing thousandg of people from interior
towns who joined in greeting the na-
tion's chief.
Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, April 6. Cattle re-
ceipts, 4,000, including COO southerns,
10 cents higher; native steers, $4.60
$C.50;t southern steers, 14.00 $3.75;
southern cows $2.60 $4.25; native
cows and heifers, $2.50 $5.60; stack-
ers and feeders, $3.25015.25; bulls,
$2.65$4.50; carves, $2.60$6.25;
western fed cows, $3.50 C$4.90.
Sheep Receipts 3,000; steady; mut-
tons, $5.00$6.00; lambs, $6.50 $7.55;
range wethers, $6.00 $0.75; fed ewes,
$5,00 $5.75.
' ........ ., .
Chicago Cain an Provision.
CHICAGO. April . Wheat May,
117 3-- July, 88 7 8; Sept, 83 1--
Corn May. 48 ;; July, 48; Sept.,
48 1--
Oats May, SO; July, 29 5-- SepC,
28 3--
Pork May. $12.82; July, $13.05;
Sept., $00.00.
Urd May, $00.00; July, $7.42; Sept
$7.55.
Ribs May, $7.10; July $7.32; Sept.
$7.50.
Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, April 6. Cattle, receipts,
7,000; market 15c higher; good to
prime steers, $6.00 $6.85; poor to me-
dium, $4.50 $5.75; stackers and feed-
ers, $2.75$3.10; cows, $1.50$5.00;
heifers, $2.50$5.50; canners, $1.60
$3.00; bulls, $2.00$4.C5; calves, $2.50
$6.25.
,
, Sheep Receipts 16,000; steady;
good to choice wethers, $5.70 $6.15;
fair to choice mixed, $4.50$5.65;
western sheep, '$4.50 $6.00; native
lambs, $4.60$7.60; western lambs,
$4.50$7.65.
ychl, who was supposed to have been
missing since the battle of Mukden, la
sale with Lieut. Gen. Rennenkampfs
forces.
Peasants Turn Robbers.
8T. PETERSBURG, April 6. Re-par- ts
of peasant uprisings in the Bal-U-e
provinces, especially Lithuania
and Courtland, continue to be extreme-
ly disquieting. Although Cossack and
infantry patrols are scattered through
this country, the troops are unable to
stbp the plundering of estates by the
larger peasant bands. Dispatches
from dozens of places tell of panic pro-
duced by depredations of roving bands
of peasants. '
Death Penalty Hereafter.
.
WARSAW, April 6. All persons
participating in disorders will here-
after be tried by martial law. The new
regime commenced yesterday when
two workmen were thus tried and: con-
demned to death. One of them fired
a revolver at a policeman and the oth-
er struck a policeman with an iron
bar .
Togo 8lghted.
CHICAGO, April 6. A special to
the Dally News from Batavla, Java
says: Togo's fleet was sighted this
morning south of the Island of Min-
danao, the southernmost of the Phil-
ippine 'v " "group.
Peasants Refuse Rent.
J50RISOFF, April 6. Russia at
many places in the Minsk govern-
ment peasants are refusing to pay any
rent for iheir land, declaring that it
belongs to them. Land owners are
poWtofcaa as, .the Jpeasants threaten jig
destroy everything if troops are
ST. PETERSBURG, April 6. At the
German embassy the statement that it
had advised the foreign office that It
regarded the early conclusion of
peace as probable was denied. The
embassy, It was pointed out, limply
reported the prevailing talk about
peace in St Petersburg. , The embassy
now shares the opinion expressed in
these dispatches that efforts In the dl
rectlon of peace failed, and that fot
the moment nothing Is being done.'
The feeling prevails, however, 'that
peace has been brought appreciably
nearer.
Denial of Report.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 6. Th
chief of the imperial police at Taai
Bkoe-Seo- ul gives absolute denial of the
report to the effect that a stranger dis-
guised as a colonel of Cossacks who
entered the palace Monday, had been
arrested and two bombs had been con-
cealed on his person.
Japs Driven From Positions.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 6. A dis-
patch to the war office from Chief of
Staff Karkovltch, dated today, says
that a Russian-Korea- n detachment at;
tacked a fore of Japanese infantry
about five miles irom Kiltchjiou (kil-ju-)
and that the Japanese were dis-
lodged from two positions and dis-
persed by the Russian fire and Cos-
sack attacks. The dispatch adds that
Japanese detachments have appeared
on the Mandarin road between Chang
Tufu and Manmankai, on the Russian
front. 't
Count Szeptychl Safe.
" VIENNA. AP1 . It has been .as-
certained that the Austrian attache
with the Russian army, Count Szept
Another Outlet From LasGhastly Find of Mutilated ,
Body on San Francisco Street Angeles for Southern Pacifip
The Montezuma Ranch Resort
Just Opened at Romero
Conflict of Authority Betweei
City ind County Canes Fatal
'Duel at llDitiigtio
POLICEMAN KILLED;)
DEPUTY BADLYHURT
As Usual ianot'ent Bystander
Gets Hit-M- ore than Tbtrty
HhoU Flred-MreT- rou
, bl Expected.
HUNTINGTON, W. Va , April
Roy Hill was fatally Injur,
ed, Deputy Sheriff . Adklns was se-
riously wounded and W. T. LUlya, a
was shot in the shonldar
in a pistol doe) between Adklns and
several policemen arising:: from dls
pute over authority fjttho city elec-
tion. The feeling Utter on both
sides and farther trouble may result
before the day Is over. The eltjr of-
ficiate
.
who are republicans,' appoint-
ed forty special policemen, while the
democratic county officials appointed
a large , number of deputy sheriffs.
Conflicts came when Policeman HIM
and another officer arrested two dep-
uties who.' were in the act of arrest
ing a negro for repeating. In a pistol
duel which followed some ihlrty shots
were fired.
of the Nevada and California company:
for the purpose of building a lino
from Hazen, Nevada southward to "a
point on the Mojave desert." The
new railroad will be about 200 miles
long. vv
son,
. Charley Richards. The casket
was covered with fragrant floral tri-
butes given by the schoolmates of
Cora Richards, by te pupils of Miss
Tuttle'a room, by .the Presbyv'erian C.
E. society and by other friends of
deceased and family. The son will
return here after the funeral and tho
family will continue to make its home
in Las Vegas.
Chas. Lewis, the tailor, returned
yesterday afternoon from a short trip
to Watrous. He reports activity In
that town to such an extent that It
Is a matter of difficulty to secure
hotel accommodations.
about two hours.
Despite official reserve on the sub-
ject the public and press hall tho
meeting as having capital importance
In connection with Germany's atti-
tude towards Morocco.
manufacturers and the land is not
high-price-
Many believe that' the project of
the establishment of a rubber factory
here should be taken In hand by the
proper parties and pushed to a con-
clusion. It might not be amiss to
communicate with Mr. Marsh, who ed
his Intention of returning to
this city in the near future and taking
the matter up with the people.
Montefiore Congregation.
Regular Sabbath services Friday
night at 8 and Saturday morning at
10 o'clock.. Subject of Friday night's
sermon, "Youth. Meeting of B'nal
Brith lodge Wednesday evening at 8
o'clock. Sabbath t school Sunday
morning at 10 and 10:30 o'clock.. The
public at large is cordially Invited to
attend our services.
DR. M
.LEFKOVITS, Rabbi.
Fair weather Is prognosticated for
tonight and Friday; warmer in the
southeast portion tonight; the tem-
perature
'
yesterday was 63 degrees
maximum and 23 degrees minimum.
The Denver dallies have missed! con-
nection up the road for two evenings,
failing to arrive on No. 9 passenger
train at 5:25, whereat there Is mnca
complaint heard about town.
know Mr. Alexander.
Sam Davis' Promotion.
The Santa Fe New Mexican says:
Samuel B. Davis, son of Mrs. S. B.
DavU of Las Vegas, both for many
years residents of this city, has been
selected to organise the police force
of the Republic of Panama. Mrs. Da-
vis U well and favorably known In
this city and in Las Vegas. For many
years she was proprietor of the Ex-
change hotel here and after moving
from this city to the' Meadow City
managed the Plaza hotel there for
quite a number of years. Her husba-
nd-who has been dead many years
was a surgeon la the army. Their son,
S. B. Davis, the' detective, was born
and raisedjn this city where he ob-
tained a fluent knowledge of the Span-
ish language.VHe received his educa-
tion here and In Laa
.Vegas and when
he grew to manhood, having a decided
leaniug towards the duties of a po-
lice officer, became such a one In the
city 0f Denver
Postmaster Blood received word
this afternoon that Jas. Leeson, one of
been struck in the eye by a steel chip
the crack catchers of the Blues, had
and that the probability was he would
los the organ. The young man has
been sent to Toneka where the utmost
effort will be made to save the eye
The baseball players as well as other
friends of Leeson's hope the injury
will not prove as serious as feared.
up with fisherman's twine. A man
was seen to throw a bundle away by
a passer-b- y who pursued him, but
failed to overtake him. So far there
Is no clue to the murdered man or his
murderer.
There is. a grain famine in town,
there being no corn, chops, oats of
bran in the market worth speaking of.
It 1? said that all the available mo-
tive power of the Santa Fe company is
now employed in the transcontinental
Iraific, to the neglect of the local
trade.
Remember to attend the meeting in
the town hall this evening in the inter-
ests of the river improvement fund.
Mrs. J. P. Chene of Mora county
has given birth to a boy at the resi-
dence of her mother, Mrs. Anlceta Lo-
pez, on the west side. '.
of People Killed
earthquakes there, it is reported that
the vice regal jodge at Simla was
damaged as well as the public offices.
Earthquakes were severely felt at
Kasulnll but no lives were reported
lost.
ton, Ind.; Archibald J. Glllls, Colora-
do Springs, Colo.; C. L. Watson, Louis-
ville, Ky. -
"Said Pasha."
On its return east the "Beggar
Prince opera company will give Las
Vegas two more nights,-presentin- on
Wednesday evening, April 12th, Rich-
ard Stahl'a beautiful waltz opera
"Said Pasha and on Thursday night
the old time favorite "Olivette." This
company isfthe only one In the field
producing the "Old Line" operas and
that it is an evenly balanced organ-
ization, hag been proven to Las Vegas,
on the recent visit. The compaur wll'
arrive here from Albuquerque and
leave for Boston. In both of which
places return engagenmentg are on
schedule. '
A record Is locomotive building was
established by the Baldwin works in
March, when S26 locomotives were
built by that company in twenty-seve-
working days. Of this number 214
were shipped to their owners. The
firm also practically rebuilt thirty-on- e
locomotives that were Rent to the
6hops for repairs. The pay roll of the
works shows that 14,500 men are em-
ployed. This number Is a slight de-
crease In the force empfoyed during
the rush last year.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 6. The
Southern Pacific is to have another
outlet from Los Angeles, by which it
proposes to relieve the coast traffic.
Articles of incorporation ' bare been
filed by the Southern Pacific company
Illinois Defines Trust
SPRINGFIELD, Ills., April 6. The
McKlnley anti-trus- t bill which passed
the Illinois house today by a vote of
112 to 9 makes an explicit definition
of what constitutes a trust, makes In-
surance subject to a trust definition
and provides heavy fines and imprison-
ment for violation.
The body of Mrs. Ada. P. Richards,
who died Monday morning of tuber
miosis of the throat, was shipped to
Hutchinson, Kansas, this afternoon
for - interment, accompanied by her
Representatives of The Optic yes-
terday visited the Montezuma Ranch
Resort which has just been opened to
the public. Although no patients have
as yet been sought, the big house was
found to be full and a number of tent
cottages are already occupied. Ad-
ditional tent cottages are going up
dally. They are of the most im-
proved . type, a number of good and
original ideas of the management be-
ing utilized.
Each cottage has a stone founda-
tion. The sides are boarded, wooden
floors, doors and windows are provid-
ed, but the upper walls and tho roofs
are of canvas and- - the arrangements
for securing perfectly pure air with-
out draft are ideal. Small stoves
which will heat the cottage in the cold-
est weather are provided. The tents
already constructed are located In the
spacious grounds surrounding tho fine
Mooting of Edward and loukd
SAN FRANCISCO, April 6. The
headless, legless trunk of a young man
was found last night on Vallejo street.
It was still warm and the flesh was
quivering when picked up. The body
was wrapped in an old blanket tied
Princeton to
Invade the West
NEW YORK, April 6. The depart-
ment of paleontology at Princeton uni-
versity is completing its plans for
an expedition to start in June for Wy-
oming and Montana with a view to col-
lecting bones and. fossil bones and
skeletons of pre-histor- animals. The
party will be composed of upper class
men under direction of Dr. Marcus S.
Farr, curator of the department of
paleontology.
Eighty Por Cent
LAHORE, India, April 6. It is re-
ported here that 80 per cent of the
population of Dharmsala Hill station
ninety-fiv- e miles northwest of Simla,
were killed as a result of the recent
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
- Castaneda Hotel I. E. Goodman,
St. Louis; D. Houston, St. Joseph; W.
D Ryram, Los Angeles; C. H. Barnes,
Colorado Springs;A. S. Smith, Denver;
Chas. H. Willard, Denver; A. P.
Moore, Denver; Arthur J. Elliott, Kan-
sas "City; M. Lewis, Denver; R. S.
Thompson, Chicago; Nat Goldsmith,
St. Joseph; J. M. Berry, Portland,
Oregon; Horace Applegate, St. Louis;
W. D. Lassengerand wife, Des Moines;
F. H. Coon, Denver; E. C. Kenyon,
Chicago; R. W. G. Root, Chicago;
Miss Elsie Miller, Mrs. W. B. Miller,
Coshocton, Ohio; W. E. Moore, Albu-
querque; E. G. Simmons, Trinidad; O.
W. Nyberg, Pueblo, Colo.
Rawlins House O. H. Parr Denver;
J. B. Greenban, Watrous; H. J. Ramer,
Watrous.
Central Hotel Dan Ryan, Watrous;
Richard Fost, Santa Fe.
New Optlo Geo. W. Houts, and J.
Murphy, Ogden Utah; Edw. M. Flaher-
ty, Anderson, Ind.; J.- - W. Burnett,
Charleston, Ills.; Lula Pettyjohn, Kan-
sas City; Fred McAtee Hutchinson,
Kan.; Alex Watson, J. E. Sullivan, Al-
buquerque; George H. Hughes, Tope-k- a.
Eldorado Hotel Mrs. Emily Oyster,
Miss Ida M. Oyster, East Liverpool,
Ohio. '
Hotel La Pension H. Baker, Prince
Scottish Tramway Boss to
Visit Chicago by Invitation
old Spanish mansion, but the Intention
is to scatter tents through the ever-
green copse on the hill beyond. Here
a magnificent prospect of far moun-
tain and blue hill and green valley is
unfolded. Indeed, the outlook from
any part of the Romero ranch is de-
lightful.
The old house has been transformed
in a few months from a cheerless and
rather desolate looking edifice to a fine-
ly furnished and beautiful residence.
The outside has been reccmented, and
on the inside repapering, repainting
and refurnishing have been done with
excellent effect. The great rooms are
Bunny, well ventilated and beautiful.
The resort possesses an enormous
stable, a good dairy barn where a herd
of forty Jerseys is now domiciled, a
reservoir or two, a good water supply
and ample irrigation, facilities. It is
ideally situated for a sanitarium and
its success is already certain.
agreeing to pay all expenses. An
answer was received today as follows:
"To the lord mayor of Chicago: The
corporation of Glasgow unanimously
and cordially agrees to the request
of your municipality. The tramway
manager will be unable to leave be-
fore the tenth of May The lord prov-
ost"
C. r. L M'4
Cola Son - X
" - flrit pfd
" Ind pfd.. 3BH
C. O. W.
- m
C 0. ..,
Krie. ....
1st pfd .. "X
h. A N 143
Mo. Pnc .107
Mex. Cent . 26
New York Central Ml
Norfolk .....
Reading Com
PennsylTanla .
B.L Com
-
: i
" pfd L: : , -- buk
Republic Hteel and Iron.. . . IK
Rep. 1. ft 8. pfd .. w J
s. v
. as
St. Paul
8 By . &i
T.C. ft I . .1(8
Tex. Pac, -
L P. Com. JW
n. 9,8. Com
t'.S. 8.I-- -- 101i '
PARIS, April 6. The meeting of
King Edward and President Loubet to-
day is arousing absorbing Interest ow-
ing to the tension over Morocco. The
king will arrive in Paris at 6:40 p.
m. The two rulers will converse for
That Rubber Factory.
An Optic reporter's attention was
today called to the fact that, years
ago, B. F, Spencer, the Denver min-
ing man who operated mines in these
parts, principally In Mora county,
brought to the city specimens of rub-
ber plant similar to the weed that
grows in Colorado.
These were sent to an experienc-
ed and successful rubber manufaciur.
er in Akron, Ohio, connected with the
Goodyear rubber factory In that city.
Most favorable reports were receiv-
ed from the New Mexico species and
a large supply of the specimens was
sent to Akron by request
However, Mr. Spencer was largely
interested in the rubber factory In
Sallda.Colo., at the tlme.tbe enterprise
demanding much of his time and atten-
tion, and the Las Vegas matter was
allowed to drop.
Last year a Salt Lake party looked
over the ground with a view to es-
tablishing a rubber factory here, was
highly well pleased with the outlook,
but for some reason this promoter
also ceased his exertions and the en-
terprise has remained in statu quo
till the Investigations made by F. R.
March of Colorado Springs last week.
One citizen says he himself knows
the location of 10,000 acres of the
species of rubber plant desired by
CHICAGO, April 6. Mayor-elec- t
Dunne has wired the lord provost of
Glasgow, Scotland, announcing that
the city of Chicago was about to as-
sume control of its street railway and
asking that Glasgow, which has long
owned its city railways, allow its
tramway manager Vo visit Chicago to
consult with the mayor, the latter
RKETJ
The following New York stock quotation
were received by Ley Broa (Mem ben Chi-
cago Bmrd of Trade), room 2 and 8, Crockett
block, Colorado phone 300. Laa Vrgan Phone
810, over their own private wlrea from New
York, Chtcaeo and Colorado Spring; corre-aponde- nt
of the firm of Logan a Bryan. New
York and Chicago, member New York Stock
Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade, and
Wm. A. Oil a Co., Banker and Broker. Colo
rado tyring.
Deecrlpton CtoNe
Amalgamated Cappr K
America fngar , u
Atchison Common 90' i
Akhlnon Preferred ...' 1031
B. O. I10K
B. R. T. , W4
Chicago Alton Com. :
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lowing named settler bai filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. 8. Court
Commissioner at Lai Vegas, N. If.,
on April 20th, 1905, viz: Eugenlo Sa-
ls i, for the lot 1, NB 4 SW 1-- 8B1-- 4
May 10th, 1905, viz:
Andrei Pollock, for the SW1-4NE-
lots 1, 2, 3 and 5, Sec. 2, T. 18 N, It
14 E.
Ha names the following witnesses
to prove his contlnuoua residence
upon and cultivation of Mid land, vis:
Juan de Dlos Lucero of Mineral Hill
N. M.; Tomas Benavldei of Mineral
Hill, N. M.; Hermenglldo Trujlllo, of
Mineral Hill, N. M.; Eleuterlo Trujlllo,
of Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
3137 , Register.
SW1-4- , 8W1-4SE1-- Sec. 32, T 14 N.
HEALTH WOMEN
Take Warner's Safe Curt, tl Qmt
Kidney sad Uvtr Cur, tod
Regain Your Health.
Many women sudor torture through
nerve-debilit- canned by dmonlers of the
kidneys which affect the female organi.
They drag along day by day conitttuUy
growing worne.
The telltale dark circles under the eyei,
Ions of slwp, nervouanewi, lorn of appetite
and flfnu, backache, headache, bearing
down senHatiun and of the
periods are never fulling iluna thnt tho kid-
neys and liver are seriously atlected, and
utterly unable to do their work properly.
When the kidneys and liver are out of or-
der all other organs fel the eflect.
"STROHCEST IN THE WORLD
THE EQUITABLE LtlpE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
tfrmry D. Hyd, Fotmdar,
R. 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, vii:
Toriblo Sanchez, of Corazon, N. M.;
Eplmenio 8alas, of Corazon, N. M.;
Margarlto Goniales, of Corazon, N.
M.; Isabel Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 6500.)deci:mbbk 31, IfMU. Department of the Interior, Land Of 8 Register.
,.$41,UA.'t,U20.74Assets. ..
Liabilities
open cut sufficiently high to give sol-
id ground as back to their tunnel
being still, tn fact, In loose earth nud
grass roots. This Is unprontablo, a
a rule, for the reason that It not inly
requlrea timbers at once (wblcti luay
also be tho case In rock) but limbers
are always ahort lived when plaoo! In
contact with soft earth and p.irt'cii-lurl-
In loam full of roots, etc. It is
better to have a solid back of at least
three feet of rock. The first set may
project two feet or .more If the rock
shows a disposition to cave. It Is also
a good plan to cut! a drain above the
tunnel portal so that surface water
will be carried off to the sides. Some
miners make the open approaches to
these tunnels wide enough to admit
the building of solid rock walls along
the sides, employing the rock subse-
quently taken from the tunnel for this
purpose.
Notice of location.
Locators, O. A. Hadley, Geo. 8.
Beaty, John M. Kelly, name of mine
"New Hope," date of Instrument Jan-
uary 2, 1905, located one mile north of
plaxa of San Jose, location monument
being 100 feet south of aouthwest side
of line of Good Hope mine, S. E.
600 ft to west line of Juan R. Martin-
ez, then northwest to east land line of
Teofllo Martinez, 1250 ti. more or less.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 28,
1905.$30,704,239.21 Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- d settler baa filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. 8. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
VmnER's Sife Cure
performs wonders for suffering women. It
purities the blood, restores the kidneys,bladder and liver to a healthful condition,
and causes the female organs to do their
work naturally. It makes the eyes bright,
the complexion clear and the step springy.
SAFE THROCOU CHANGE OF LIFE.
"Safe Cure has always done me so much
good, especially for female ills liiei '.ciit to
change of life, that I cannot recommend it
enoutrh. I weighed only 80 ponndx, am now
63. weight 100, and am well and hearty. 1
take a dose now and again to keep me tn
perfect order." MRS. ALBERT ANGLE,Welsh Run, Pa.
We bare thonsands of such letters, testi-
fying to the healing powers of Safe Cure.Bate Cure is purely vegetable, contains noharmful drugs, Is free from sediment and
pleasant to take. It is a most valuable and
effective tonic; stimulant to digestion;
awakens the torpid liver; repairs the tinxues;
soothes inflammation and Irritation; stimu-
lates the enfeebled organs and heala them.It builds up the body, gives strength and re-
stores energy.At amr drne etorea or dineti Bo CENTS
on May 8th, 1905, viz:
Trinidad Trujlllo for the 8 1-- 2 SW
1-- Sec. 30, T. 16 N, R. 22
E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homeatead Entry No. 6602.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Mar. 30, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named1 settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support ot his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
May 10th, 1905, viz:
Hermenglldo Trujlllo, for the E 1-- 2
SE1-4- , Sec. 9, Sec. 10, T.
16 N., R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous . residence
upon and cultivation of amid land, viz:
Andrea Pollock of Mineral Hill, N.
M.; Tomae Benavides of Mineral Hill,
N. M.; Eluterio Trujlllo of Mineral,
Hill, N. M.; Juan de Dlos Lucero of
Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
on and cultivation of said land, Tlx:
Surplus, This is the difference between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
Society. It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
t their, dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their .protection and advant--
1 age, since the charter and policy contracts forbid partici-
pation in surplus by any other interests. . During the
last ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Total Dividends to Policyholders CJ 171 a rAforpaNtten yearn . 3JOnJOZUAJX
WoJter S. Bowen, aidn.i ' HaUet Raynold, John S. Clark,
Local Agent. V Local Agent
Jose Darlo Gutlerres of Lai Vega,
N. M.; Roman Gutlerres, of Las Yo
gas, N. M.; Mariano Duran, of Wat
AND II A BOTTLH. rous, N. M.; Juan Garcia, of Wstrous,AfJALYOlO FREE.
If tou have anr doubt aa to the develop
ment of the disease in tout svstem. send a
sample of your urine to the Medical Depart
N. M.
MANUEL H. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Homestead Entry No. 5507
ment, Warner s oaie uon ix., nocnener.If. Y., and our doctors will analyse it and
send too a report, with advice and medical
Doings at Jarllla.
T. R. Boynton, local manager of the
Jarllla mining company at Jarllla,
states that the people of the camp
are very hopeful of the smelter pro-
ject going through In the near future
and that the camp has an era of pros-
perity before It. At present the Garn-
et mine is working a force of men
and Mr. Hersperger and his associates
oooKiet, tree. .
RJBFU5B SUBSTITUTES AND IMITATIONS Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M., Feb- -
They are worthlesa and very often ex-- ' ruary 27, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the folweedtafly dangerous. Ask for Warner'ssaie care; re win care yon. .
lowing-name- d settler has filed noticeWARNER'S SAFE PILLS move the bow
els gently and aid a speedy cure. of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
are sinking to a considerable depth,
The Three Beara mine also has quite
a force of men at work developing. proof will be made before the regmuch In demand aa a special expert ico mining and smelting company,scirnnTESTERN nuiEs ister or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on cine and lead ores, having bad Mr. Brice, one of the principal stock and put a force of men to work de
on April 13, 1905, viz:
veloping the vein. They have takenmuch experience In working this
class of ore and having been very Agapito Lujan for the NE 1-- SEThe Mineral Market advantage of an old shaft still in good
condition some twenty feet from the
1-- Sec. 34, NW. 1-- 4 SW. 1-- S. 1--
holders in the mine, who is a wealthy
Philadelphia resident, was in the camp
a week or so ago on his way to Cali-
fornia.
The Engineering and Mining Jour NW. 1-- Sec. 35, T. 11 N., R. 14E.nal reviews the mineral market condl
, tlona aa follows: "The metal markets He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
successful therein. ,
- 4
r Car a Day.
The Burro mountain copper . com-
pany, baa been averaging a shipment
of a car of concentrates a day, since
the roads have become passable again.
Bond and Lease on Chloride Plat
vein and are drifting In under the
ore body. A good streak of pay ore
has been encountered and a shipment
will be made as soon as enough of It
Is mined to warrant ft.
bow conditions a little variable, but
Property. and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Noberto Enctnias, of Villanueva, N,
M.; Cruz Gallegos, of Villanueva, N,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homeatead Entry No. 5465.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 28,
1905.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. 8. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on May 8th, 1905, viz:
Mariano Duran, for the lots 2, 3,
and 4, Seb. 32, T. 16 N., R.
21 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Darlo Gutierrez, of Las Ve-
gas, N. M.; Roman Gutierrez, of Las
Vegas, N. M.: Macario Gutierrez, of
Las Vegas, N. M.; Juan Garcia, of
Wat rous, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
T. W. Boone who Is employed at B.
last week, took a bond and
encouraging upon the whole. Copper
shows a good demand, and foreign or.
der are improving. In tin there 'a a
fair consumption, but a tendency to
hold back, as prices are high. In lead,
There are still upwards of a 1000 lease on three claims 200 yards south M.; Macario Leybs, of Villanueva, N.
M.; Juan Ortiz, of Villanueva. Nof the famous 76 mine in Chloride
ibe consumption is steady and IubI
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Flat, of the New York and New Mex-
ico mining and smelting company. Mr,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry, No. 5237.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 30,
1905:
Notice is hereby given that the fol
nesa active, Spelter is rather weak,
3-- 6 Register.Boone has had a force of men at workand demand seems to be light for the
present. Ore prices are materially in
the open market. lowing-name- d settler has filed notice
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 6323.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of
for the last three weeks developing
the property and is so well satisfied
with the results, thai' he decided to
take a bond and lease on It. This
accordingly was done last Monday,
"Silver has been dull, In the absence
of buying for the east, nnd prices aro fice at Santa Fe, N. M., March 13,
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
weak and lower. S 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol"The Iron and steel market contin W. II. Jack who Is New Mexico agentfor the company acting as their repue strong and business la very good.
resentative.
tons of concentrates at the mill at
Leopold awaiting shipment, having ac-
cumulated from the mill run during
the recent bad weather, which pre-
vented freighting them to Silver City.
The Prospector.
It is more common to begin the de-
velopment of a prospect by means ot
a tunnel than by a shaft, and In most
cases where either method may be
employed, the tunnel is usually pre-
ferred, for the reason that It is less
expensive and one man may alone ac-
complish much more than one man
could alone perform In a shaft, though
there are Instances of record where
prospectors have alone, and entirely
unaided, sunk shafts approximately
100 feet In depth. In starting a tun-
nel prospectors, In their haste to get
"under cover'' frequently start the
tunnel before they have a face In the
. A atrong evidence of this Is the an
One afternoon, several weeks ago,nouncement that the United States
Mr. Boone, while strolling around the
flat, ran across some heavy looking E. ROSENWALD & SON SOUTH SIDE I!steel corporation Is preparing to makea general Increase In wages. This willpui' the schedules back to the point rock whose heft attracted his atten
tion. He brought it to iown withwhere they were a year ago. Such ac
him and the next day had it assayed.
To his astonishment and delight, he
tion would not be taken unlesg there
was substantial reason for It In the
condition of trade. Other producers
will doubtless follow the corporation's
found It ran $23.75 a ton. He im
mediately secured a lease on the prop
erty which happened to be one ofcourse .
the claims of the New York New Mex- -
"The western coal markets are still
suffering from over supply. The east-
ern markets are quiet, with no special
a"VjR ENTIRE STOCK of Spring and Summer Goods is
now in and displayed in the various departments. We
pride ourselves, in stating that a more complete, better'selected
and uptodate class of merchandise was never offered to the
public than our stock this season Each and every department
a store in itself. Our prices within reach of everybody ,
Thlo lo tho Farmer's Yoarchange from Tecent conditions."
...
Car of Rich Concentrates.
A car of concentrates from the mill
of the Ernestine mining company at
Mogollon, was shipped from Silver
Chy last week. It Is understood that
Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Later Come to Us for Your
Harvesting MaLchinery
And when the abundant crops have
been garnered we will buy them for
they will average $700 to the ton.
Gold Found.
Says the Portales Times: "Gold and
silver have been discovered near
Ellda. Samples were sent to Denver,
Colorado, and assays of $300 per ton
were obtained. Many claims are be
SHOES
For Spring and Summer. The largest
Shoe Department in Town. Everything
in Shoes for
Men Women Children
The Crosett Shoe for Men. Price
$3.50 and $5.00
-- Makes Life's Walk Easy."
Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts
Complete Line of Amolo Soap Always on Hand I
THE "ULTRA"
Shoe for Women, Price
ESTABLISHED, 187(1. $3.50
$3.00
Boots,
Oxfords,
LADIES' NECKWEAR
In Lawn, 'Linen and Silk, plain and
beaded, in the most desirable styles.
Prices
25c, 50c and 75c
Immense variety to select from.
HOSIERY
"ONYX HOSIERY " the standard of
quality and style. Newest Spring shades
in plain and embroidery effects. In Silk,
Gauze, Lisle and Cotton.
DRESS GOODS
Full line of Mohairs, plain, checks and
figured, and a big collection of all the new
est weaves,
SUITS AND WAISTS
SKIRTS AND JACKETS
In this department, all that is new and
nobby, both Foreign and Domestic,
CAN BE FOUND
OurJ 'prices are astonishingly low.
All we ask is a call.
THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ing staked."
Getting Richer.
The North American company Is
still sinking on the Cobra Negra at
Lordsburg. The vein has been cross
cut and was found to be fifteen feet
thick. The bottom of the shaft Is ap-
proaching he zone of second enrich-
ment.
Holds Its Own.
At the Boston mining exchange last
week, SSS shares of Santa Fe Gold
and Copper company stock sold at from
$2 to $2.50 a share. In other words,
although the mine and smelter of the
company at San Fedro, southern San-
ta Fe county, have not been In op-
eration for I wo years, the stock con-
tinues to hold Ha own.
New Mexico Man in Demand.
C T. Brown, the well known min-
ing expert and engineer of Socorro,
New Mexico, has bought six lots of
the Neal-Jopli- n Syndicate lease on
the Longdon land In the -- Joplin min-
ing district, Missouri.
There are on these lots a pump, a
shaft to stuff at ninety-on- e feet, three
drill holes showing eighteen feet of
rich ore at 114 feet, and a second
abaft now sunk to within thlrty-et- x
feet of the ore. A mill Is to be erect-
ed at once and the new mine will be
known as the "Maude E." named for
Mrs. Van 1 loose. Mr. Brown Js
OP
Us Vegas, New Mexico,
Oecaett Belle-lac- . tth St
In Tan, Brown and Champaine.
No better Shoe made.
THE "LITTLE GIANT"
School Shoe for Children, in Turns
and Welts, all sizes, any width. In Tans
and Browns,
R. T. WOOD'S Misses' Shoes in Toms.
CHAS. K FOX'S Slippers and Oxfords in
any style and color.
JEffEJtSON REYNOLDS, President,
A. BSaiTM. Vice PrtsidcrL
D, RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Au t Cashier.
ALL SHOES guaranteed to give salts'
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
lar--es Domestic and Foreign Kichange.
faction.
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CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT- S.
OHIO MAN WHO HAD A SCHEME
TO SAVE FARE UNDER ARREST
Many Railroads Swindled Out of Largo Sums ot
Money- - The "Secret" Sold to Hundreds
Professional Directory.
TIIK
CLKAWftlXO
AMU UKAI.INO
cvuh ron
CATARRH
Ely'sCrsan Balm
tuuy nd )itMmit to
Km, I'uulaius HO III
Jiirtona drug.
It ti quickly ahenrhM.(lm ltalief al onrn.
of Commercial Travelers.
iATARRH
It tip''" CIcaiiMW
Allan
inn iliidniniimiiim. COLD 'N HEAD
Ural tint I'miwn ilia Mutulirane. Kmtir Ilia
KenMW of Tt ami Hindi, tarn !!., t tenia atwuiwiianr "v niniij Trin nine, 10 rnta iy man.hLV UKO'l UMtS, W Wtrrwu Street, Now ork
to .Newton of from fifteen to twenty
families and an Increase in tho rail
road business ut that point.
fore nureiimlilnu to the wound, man
aged to draw his gun and shot the
other fellow In tho shoulder, but tho
wound wum slight and tho herder got
away and is still t lurge.
Runs to Bs Divided.
A rumor was circulating among
Newton railroad men to tho effect that
the Kansas City-Dodg- City passenger
runs are to be divided and that hero-afte- r
the train crews from Kansas City
will run only ns far us Newton, the
run from Newton to Dodge City con-
stituting another division. The infor-
mation is snld to have come from an
authoritative sourcu and if it proves
true, Newton will profit largely by
the change. It will mean the removal
in Las Vegas. Dr. Tyroler is a son
I CURED HV RUPTURE
I Will Show You How to Curo Your
FREE.
I ' helpless and for yeari (rum a itoublo rnptun.
No trusn could hold. Doctors alJ t would die It not oersted oo.
I fooled Ihi'tu all and cured myself by a ilmplo discovery. I will
tend tli curefroe by mall If yon write lor It. It cured ma and hai
luce cureu thoimanda. It will cure you. Writ Capt.W.A.
Colllugs, lox KM, YYatertown, K. Y.
f SANTA FE CENTRAL
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA
9
A novel KPiu-ni- by which manv rail
roads hii vi been swindled out of large
sums el' money hug boon killed by the
railway iieket protective bureau and
toe i !iri ii States postal authorities.
Wet inly a commercial traveler no
tified tli l.urniu that a man named
B. Prank Hognier, living at Warren,
Ohio, offered to sell for $5 a sure
scheme for traveling on trains without
paying fare. Detectives of the bureau
wero sent out. to investigate the
scheme end catch the inventor. Af-
ter receiving five dollars sent through
tne mails, llo-m- er thus described to
the detectives hi scheme for beating
the railroads :
"Commence the scheme on some
fast train, us it cannot help but work.
Simply go into the coach, drop your
grip and overcoat into a seat, and
notice through the front door of the
coach when you see the conductor In
the coach ahead of the one you are
In, step Inside the lavatory, and stand
directly behind the door, but do not
lock the door.
"The conductor invariably enters
the coach, simply opens the door and
closes It without looking in. Be very
careful to stand so that should he
open the door very wide it would
strike the stop which is usually on. the
seat This always gives a man room
to stand without the door touching
him.
"The conductor passes on. checking
up his train, and when sufficient time
has elapsed for the conductor to get
through the coach, or almost through
the coach, you simply walk out quietly,
drop into your seat, and remain there.
- "The conductor never checks up his
train on returning to the front. It is
also well, on a long run, after you
have allowed the conductor to pass
you, Incidentally to meet him and ask
him ' regarding some connection that
he may become familiar with your
face, which afterward would assure
him that you had come from a point
away back."
Hogmer was arrested by the postal
authorities for fraudulent use of the
mails and is now awaiting trial at
Cleveland. It is alleged he sold his
"secret" for saving railroad fare to
hundreds of commercial travelers and
claimed they "worked" it successfully
on ail tne Dig ranroaos in me east
anH from Ohicaeo to the south. (
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Obioago, Btek Island
and Paolflo R R. Shortest line out of Santa Ye or
New Mexico, to O'ulcago, Kansas City
or St Louis. When you
rttvol ftteo tho
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep )
at Torranee. Permanent stock yards at Wil- -( lard, Estanola, Stanley and Santa Fe. jf jt )
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
only first-clas- s route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
TIME CARD
RAILWAY SYSTEM i
41
TORRANCE GATEWAY ji
1
!
IPaso Northwestern
and Southern Pacific
No. 1 makes close
connection at Tor-
rance with the Gold-
en Gate Limited, No.
44, east bound, on i
the Rook Island. No.
2 makes close con-
nection
!
with Golden
Gate Limited No. 43,
Dining, Library and I
Berths reserved by wire.
GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
Gen' I Manager.
Traveling F. & P. A. A
C
CaJiforniak.
Lmfl Daily Arrive Daily
NO. I Stations NO. t
10 p. m SANTA FK 4:30 p. m
2:20 p. m KENNEDY. . 3:10 p. w
4:05 p. m .MORIABTY.. --1:30 p. Oi
4:85 m ' ' r 12:30 p. mT6:4Sp.m( -- K8TANC1A ll:50a.ni
8:10 p. m TORRANCE :40 a. m
7 Stop for niealn.
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
I
3?
ft
9
P
9
9
(TC
9
9
9
9
!?
9
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern.
in law of Nathan Darth of tlio Duke
City.
V. T. Barnes, division master
at Raton, carao down to the
Meadow City last evening, accompan-
ied by his wife.
Theo. H. Thompson, fuel clerk in
tho division superintendent's offic
here, has been absent from his desk
on account of illness.
Karl Stevens, who had been firing
on another road, has returned to Las
Vegas and has been in a
similar capacity here.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fa
yesterday declared its regular semi-
annual dividend of 2 per cent on com
mon stock, payable June 1. Books
close May 12, reopen June 2.
The body of Hart J. Rogers, in
transit from Los Angeles to Hartford,
Conn., and which was taken oft in Las
Vegas owing to Its bad condition, was
shipped to its destination on No. 2
last night.
Herman Sweitzer, manager of the
Harvey curio business at Albuquerque,
is at the Grand Canyon where he will
probably remain for several weeks su
perintending the placing of the muse
um which will be an Important attrac-
tion of El' Tovar hotel.
Master Mechanic Dawson informs
the Alamogprdo News that everything
is being put In readiness for the
Cloudcroft opening on June 1. Moun
tain excursion cars are being remodel-
ed, renovated and painted up and put
in good shape for summer Cloudcroft
business.
A fifty-si- x foot bridge caught fire
at Fulton last night, but only the
stringers and ties of one end of the
structure were burned. Charley Behr- -
inger's bridge crew was called from
Canoncito and it was thought this
morning that the bridge would bo re
paired by 10 o'clock this forenoon.
A press telegram from Holland,
Mich., yesterday, says of the arrival
uersiooo tnai ne nau un-u.iu-
" ""u w.w. ..v.i uc
rive tne words- - 'm'A of eunsnot
wound,' were found penciled on the
rough box Inclosing the casket."
The Santa Fe station at La Tuna, N.
M., was burned to the ground some
time ago and since then there has
been no station and no agent. A pe-
tition has been drawn up and signed
by the people in that vicinity which
will be presented to the officials of the
railway, setting forth the Injury which
is being done to the shippers through
he has been for the past two years.
Me said to a Bulletin reporter that
New Mexico had the finest climate
in the world, but Kansas looked good
to him.
Section Foreman Killed.
An unknown sheepherder near
Three Rivers, shot and killed John
Melntyre, the section foreman of the
El Paso & Northeastern railway at
Three Rivers.Otero county.because he
objected to the herder using the com- -
pany s water. Hot words lotiowea
land finally the bnphcrder used his
gun with fatal effect. Melntyre, be- -
WANTED.
U'ANTKt). rurnitul )iuu, li or nvviinMimIitu. AJUrtwi II, irtnitUi.
FOR RENT.
4'1K KI'.NT n NtillM of rixiiiu furuwliwl.
Imiuir nIUU)umImAv. Mm
HI KKNT Two riioiutxl hi)Ui, urnintiml,
itji i.inouin Avouuti, i
nUKMHHKl) ihmiiiim, with or withuut boura,
tlH Nttt Klllltl 1111(1 HfVKUltl. ti lJt
U'Olt KKNT FurnlMhud nKiim. liiiiulio of
Mr. U. Htuaulmk.ir, IU03, 1 ll.lou l. --44
OH KKNT Mouth furiibhixl hw allulu KourtU trmU 4.14
LH1 KKNT-ltoo- m- for houHckmplnt, THr Mninave,
JMM UttNT-KtirniNl- iwI cottniix; five nnmfuriiNlml, fur Bor 4 iiioiithn. Apply
ItVI, Third Hlrwt. 4 40
1tMi UICST-Nf- wly furniNhnl room for
V lltflil hoUHi U'". Ut Main Ht. 4M
fOIl KKNT4 rHiiii limine on Diamond Ave.
Apply Daiixiur'a Ntore. 4 64
FOR 3 ALE.
lOBH.VLK-HiiNlne- eji houwt, Hpply to J. V
Lujun Ul T rttreet. U1
F'OH HALK --0xn1 iaytiiir lnwinmn in LitKenwm for anlllnir, of
proprietor. luvtwtlKt, lmjulre at ASItounlnn avenue. -- U
1.Olt 8AI.B tlm trwm at W. E. CHUm', KitAve. J WJ
tOK SALB My ranch ; l!k aorea and honae;
easy term. K. Marcotte.
J. I La Driere, the architect, Is
taking bids on a ten-roo- bouse for
Mayor Frank McKeo at Albuquerque.
NOTICE
HARVEY'S
on the mountain
..IS OPEN..
and will receive guests until
further announcement.
CAItltlAGti Comes in Friday,
and returns Saturday.
Leave Orders at Mnrphey's Drugstore
at Hfeld's The Plaza or with Judge
Wooster, at Cltr Hall.
Are You
READY TO HAVE
YOUR SPRING
CLOTHES CLEANEO
DYED AND
REPAIRED?
IF SO, CALL
V.CIBBW
MERCHANT TAILOR
516 2 Sixth Street
D. & R. Q. System
Santa Fe Branch
Tim TabU No. 71.
I Effective November 7th, 1903.1
Wit ST BOfNII
No 426 Mlloa No. 4-
-'l1100 am.. ... 0 . Lv Santa Ke . r ... 8:30 pm2:filpm .JI4 ..IiV .KMjanoln, Lv ... l:'J8pin8:11 pm ..JW ..liV..lfmbudo.. Lv. -- IS atpmipn...N.. .Lv.ltarr.nou Lv .11 M p m4:02pm Hi . Lv . . Hervilleta
4:32 pm . M Lv Trea PiedraaLv.. .100 p in!pm 128 . Lv Aotonlto. , .. Lv. ... 8:10.. ... p mX:)pm..lM v ..niaraoea.. uv v:ipm8:00 a m Sff . Lv l'ueiilo Lv....l2:40 p m4
--la m Kll . Lv Colo Hpgs...LvM..U iij p ni7:20 am . 406 Ar... .Denver --Lv. 8:30 p m
Train tton at Embudo for dinner where
good moaU r arved.
COMNKOTtONa
At Antonito for Duranuo. Hilverton. and In- -
termedlate polnta.
ai Aiamowi ior uenver, rueblo and inter-media- te
point via either the atandard irauireHue via La Veta I'nsa or the narro irauira via
Salida, niakinn the entire trip In day light andpai or through the tmmutn Rmwml Beraw,alao for all point on Creude branch.
A. . BARNBV,
TravellnR Pastaenger Airent, Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K Hooraa. O. P. A.,
Denver. 'inn.
Houses For R.ert
817 Eleventh street, 8 room modern
house.
921 Columbia Avenue house.
509 Eighth street 4 room house.
221 Grand Avenue, house.
909 Tllden Avenue, house.
Bowling Alley, Railroad avenue.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper Pecos
River, 16 miles from Rowe, on the
Scenic road. 100 acres clear, 60
acre good timber, plenty of water,
good house and barn.
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres In alfalfa
all under ditch, house, barn,
good corrals and chicken hou4. To
be sold in the next 30 days.
Also desirable lots and city and coun-
try properties.
Good business, asy to manage, fine
stock of goods In good location. Call
snd investigate.
THE HARRIS
Real Estate
Company
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. &
J. A. KNOX,
r
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings)
and construction work of all kinds
planned and supet Intended. Oftloe)
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegul'hone 94,
STENOGRAPHER.
W. h. Unglei, stenographer and
typewriter, room No. 6, Crockett
block, Las Vegas. Depositions and
notary public.
Office telephone, Colorado No. 839
Residence telephone, Colorado No.
23G.
Miss Emma Purnell, Osteopathia
physician; office Oloey block. Hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones. Las Vv
gas 41, Colorado 175 Sunday houra
by appointment i
OENTIST3.
Dr. e. L, Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
ctt building. Hours 8 to 12, and l:Sw
to C. Hoth phones at office and res
Idence.'
KstabltHhcd 1888
DR. B. M. WILUAMS
Dentist
Bridge St. Las Vegas. N. M.
ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
ML , . '
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.Office In Crockett building. Lm
Vegas, N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. OfficeIn Wyman block, Las Vegas, N.
SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. Las' Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at theirhall. Sixth street All visiting broth.
eras cordially Invited to attend,
Q. W. Wessel, N. O.; Clark UY Moor.
V. a.; T. M. Elwood, 8ea; W. aCrltes. Treasurer- - C. V. Hedgcook,
cemetery trustee.
B. p. o. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at lts
ternal Brotherhood HalL Visiting
brothers are cordially invited.
CHAS. T. MOORE, Exalted Kuler.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
Regmar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visitingbrothers cordially Invited. M. JL
Williams, w. M.; Charles H. Spar
leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I, O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta Schultz, N. O.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley, V. O.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary.
Eastern Star, Regular communic
tlon second and fourth Thursday even
Ings of each month. All visiting broth-
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. E. L. BroWne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas.
Redman, Meets la Fraternal Broth
erthood hall every Thursday sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam. F. E.
Barnes, Sachem; Thos. C. LlpsetL
Chief of Records.
Fraternal Union of America, MeeUfirst and third Tuesday evenings of
each month la the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock. T. M. Elwood, F. M., W.
G. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, MeeU every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vis-
iting members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
President
G. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
HARNESS.
J. C Jones, The harness maker.
Bridge street.
Parues going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al-
ways be had. 1141
E. A. Miera, collector and treasurer
of Sandoval county, left Albuquerque
for his home et Cuba.
Las Vegas
Light and
Faol Co.
......
SELLS.......
IJillovj Croc::
Coat.
tber of the body of the murderedDetectives of the railway ticket pro--
'switchman: "A developedmysterytective bureau made a practical test
hpre ith ,he arr,val from VeSa9'ef Hogmer'B scheme and it succeeded ;
M--
. of the body of Charles De Fae-Ohi- oon the Pennsylvania and Baltimore Relatives of the man un- -anyltpr- - youngroads. They did not try
Low RaJe Spring Trips
others Hogmer claimed to be an Odd
Fellow, Mason and a former member
of the united commercial travelers'..
association. ;I
Firemen Cinm and Hardage have
been Indisposed.
Bngineer McGraw Is off duty, his
place on the outside poat being filled
by Engineer Jessoy.
j
Max Van Horn, traveling passenger (
asit for the El Paso & Northeastern
To Sxinrvy
fib Youany1st
Kl 9 half
All the way
Travel
man
Ask W. J. Lucas, Ticket An
Agent, A. T. Jfc S. P. Ry.,
Las Vegas, N. M. pect
can go to California
day between March
and May 15th for
$25.00, a little more than
fare one way.
comfortably in tourist Pull'
or chair car
unusual opportunity to ins' jj
California farm lands
--J
the lack of an agent, and asking that
be appointed. The merchants of
Ps are also getting up a petition
the same effect. La Tuna Is the
railroad name of Anthony, New Mcx- -
Kanaaa Looked Good,
Saya ,he Ra,,roaii B",letln: Ira
Wilson, who worked for the Santa Fe
back in 87, and since then one of
the dispatchers in Arkansas City, was
in Wichita on the 22nd, on his way
to his present home in ls Vegas,
here he now holds the position as
chief dispatcher on the New Mexico
,HiHain of the Santa Fe, and where
Severed Facets
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
Lose Sight Of
a. i J t Vi I o tMAmlmv lwint ii r lit i iituuiMi iuio iLiiunut
Mrs H F Bowman and child, fam- -
Uy of the throttle-jerker- , have come'Ki
up from Socorro and joined 1iim hereto
4. 4. 4.
Conductor T. J. O'Fallon has been
Raton, Conductor J. A. Quig j
ley having his passenger run on the!
sonth end I
4. 4. 4.
H J Franklin, claim agent, and Dr.!
A Tyroler, assistant surgeon, both lo--
cated at Los Angeles and in the aer--
vice of the Santa Fe coast lines, were
recent visitors in Albuquerque. Harry
Franklin for many years was locatedJ
T h a r a nr
rennnn whvvou
should remain J
sickly and deli-- ;
cat. Tne Bitten
has made thou
sands strong
and robust and
will do the same
for you. Just
try it today and-
vj'see for yourself.
It cures
Indigution,
Per Appetite. j
Cottivtneji, I
Cold, Grippe,
Spring Fever or General Weakne. '
EUREKAIOL
The El Paso-Nortlieast- ern System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
'.'Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and all points North and East.
The Golden State Limited m the mojt magnificently equipped trainla Transcontinental sen-ice- .
All Meals via this route are served In Dining Can.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through without change ietweenSan Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. X. HltOWX,
Geiil. 1an. Ajft.
Kl PASO. TKXAM.
ITGII-ECZE- MA CURED
ot something that will care everything, but spwlfic prescribed for ovor thirty jfur hy
!.vtir ruriiv, ! of London's most celelMtol ktn pm islit. j
Tf t'.nrv knM Eciewte Care tho famou!' remedy c!tnrrntwl t'muii kly rHf TBand j
iwrnmrn-nti- rnre any diwane of theskin or ralp. It in purely antippttn anil ifrmiciilnl. We
hae thouinU f ttimotil!i to prore tbe trne irtre t.f it pwitirecure. j
DMi't mtt yonr tim! and money on "creall." They aWltitel.T do no pwt i
Write to r. at once for onr famous EnrckaM Ect.-nt- Cura It will tll theiory that In
more roninrinc than paRea of argument. Price poetpai'l. 30 . rite and tl 00.
rnn't sutler from those tortnreaome Pi lea. One application o? hmum Turckalol Pile
Care wilt trle immediate relief. Uriee. postpaid, Sh
THE CVRCKALOL REMEDY CO, 1197 BEKCC.N STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y.
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appointment. Mr. Shonts U a man
with an even moro notable record In
tho handling ot biff enterprises. With
his enerlence In bulldlntf and oper-
ating railroads ho ought to prove
fitted for tho jswltlon of executive
ho-- U of tho great canal.
Tho presence of these two men on
0e commission will perhaps open the
eyes of easterners to the quality of
the business capacity that is develop-
ing the west.
serve the Interest of the people who
pay the bills, but Harlan's teems Im-
measurably superior to the other,
THE NEW HOTEL
There has never been u rprliu sea-to- n
In Las Vegas, during which siuh
steady ilemund was made upon ill?
city for good houses, furnUhed and
unfurnished, for hotel rnl boarotij
h'tiiHo accommodation. Thi livery sta-
ble men tell us that thero has nover
been a more steady deman I for rigs
the new demand coming alir.ost (.-tlrtl- y
from strangers of wep'h ui;d
leiHire. The real estate tiln 'on his
not been bi tter for years.
The demand for new houstM fur
hemes Is being answerfld. .There 1
another demand that should m consid-
ered seriously by our buslicM men
JL
Is the only standard wc have. We do
not handle "pretty good" or "rather nice"
JEWELRY
Only the newest and best is good enough
for you, in our opinion. Can you spare
the time to look over our latest offerings?
Do so, if you possibly can.
It will be well worth a visit, even if
you are not prepared to buy.
Robert ) Taupert,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N, M.
OUR ROCKY DIET.
All Americans have Indigestion.
Certain baking powders are 30 per
cent ground rock. That U what wo
cat. Diseased boef gives us something
worso than Indigestion. Hven peas
have copper coloring. Living on poi
Entered at thi fmtoffin at La Vegn$
et $teond-cla$- i matter.
JAMES GRAHAM MoNARV. Editor.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
KLIV.KKI IIV CA Kill KB OR MAIL
Iff ADVAM K
ba. vwk T"" t .!"
On Month .... nS
Tint Mrtnttm ...... ....
Ml Month 4 mi
iHi yHr ? M
Tlu Wwkly Optic.
Oa Year :.
Ml Moiitlw ... I.0
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yt'sM'rday said openly that ho would
p liaito McConnell under Instructions
furnished lilra by tho purtles interest-
ed, Jf he told whero tho remainder of
thu stolen money was. Such readi-
ness to pervert the meaning of the
laws against crimes Is one of tho most
serious menaces with which wo have
to contend In this territory. In num-
berless Instances officers holding
high ponltlons of trust, county treas-
urers, school superintendents, territor-
ial officials have Btolcn the funds
committed to their trust. They, or
their bondsmen havo paid back the
stolen money and tho embczzhes went
free. In the ease of smaller thieves,
the Hm. tactics have frequently Ix-e-
employed.
To such an extent has this method
been carried In New Mexico and Arizo-
na thnt a very general impression pre-
vails that an embezzleror a thief is In
uo danger of tho law, If be provides
before committing his crime, for a
means of restitution If he gets caught.
No more mischievous Impression could
get nbroad. On of th most serious
difficulties that officers whose
duty it Is io enwjrco the criminal law
have ever had, Is with those who are
ready to compound tho crime. Wheth-
er the criminal .make restitution to
the person wronged Is of absolute in-
difference to the state. If tho Individ
son can not strengthen us as a nation.
When wo quite realize this, tho sen-a'- o
and our stato legislatures may bo
forced to act. It Is agreeable to get
on In the world, and t hero is more
profit In poisoned than' In genuine
food, if the lrecf trust fulfilled the
laws of hygiene, perhaps it would bo
deprived of even that paltry 2 per
cent. "So long," says Mr. Client, "ns
J. Goldstein,Conslderablo good work la beingdone on the streets of both city and
town.
t onee. Now that busines.4 of nil
kinds is Improving, visitor, ttmpcro'y
itixl more permanent, Iiomc-Koeker- s
and tourists ore coming to the city In
Ir.ci easing numbers, tin proposition
lor a fln new hotel should be
to slumber longer.
A hundred families of means moved
on litbt year. This year more hun-tire-
will go and every year, ui'tll the
demand for homes and hotel accommo-
dation Is met, there will bo a steady
loss to the city of deslraole people.
Lnf. Vegas has been well adverliseu
of late, and the advertisement. I t bear-
ing fruit. Already the fame of tho
city as a health, rest and pleasure re-hc- rt
is wide-sprea- d in tin nation and
hae traveled over the seas. Tuer-- '
should bo no delay In carrying out
the plans for a new hotel.
THE WEST TO DIG THE CANAL.
gelatine, timothy seed, and aniline
remain at their present, low prices,
the supply of red raspberry Jam Is
likely to be equal to all demands,"
and he quotes Tennyson aptly: merchant Tailorma
ual attempt to secure the righting of
Governor Hoch says that "Kansas
Is in a battlo to the finish with the
Standard Oil." He omits to say whose
finish it will be.
'Chalk and alum and plaster are sold
to tho poor for bread,
his wrong by defeating the ends of
Justice, he loses whatever advantage
an appeal to the courts would give
him, besides making himself criminal-
ly liable. This lesson should be im
And the spirit of murder works in the
very means of life."
pressed upon some of the offenders In
cases like the one instanced.
Suits, Pants and Overcoats Made to
Qrder. Cleauing and Repairing
Neatly Done. All work Guaranteed
Tour patronage solicited.
4- - f
Bridge St. Laa Verfaa. New Me.
It is interesting to observe that the
president has come to tho west for tho
two men who are to conduct the big- -
4 A SERIOUS CRIME.
Tlio Optic bn several tlrnos called
attention to tho remarkable misap-
prehension as to the purpoBO of the
criminal law that totlHts In tblit ter-
ritory and In Arizona. It Booms to bo
taken for granted very often that the
only reason for the arrent of a crimi-
nal Is to compel him to mako repara-
tion for the wrong. If ho has stolen,
he has done all that should be ex-
pected when he Rives the money hack,
and should then bo act at liberty.
But tho first purpoao of the law Is
not to secure the undoing of tho par-
ticular wrong. It la so to punish the
criminal that he will be unlikely to
commit further wrongs against the
state, and to make his case a warning
to others. In fact, It cannot bo said
that the laws for tho punishment of
Crimea concern themselves In the least
with any losses that the Individual
wronged may sustain. The Individual
has bis remedy In another branch of
the law. . f,
Our statutes are not sufficiently spe-
cific and full aa to the crime of com-
pounding a felonjui JWeM It' is
certain that the ponce, ,pj(jcer or the
individual wrongeCfv wbow Is Instru-
mental in the release of a man
charged with a felony, before be has
been examined before a Judicial offi-
cer, 1 guilty of a crime, and should
be punished as a criminal
The particular text for this sermon
is the case of the negro, Jaa. McCon- -
DUNNE AND HARLAN.
Judge Dunne's crazy ideas on mu-
nicipal ownership eeem to have cap
The English premier says that pro-
longed debates Impede business. What
Also. ro they for is the query of the
United States senate,,
Many a pure and worthy cause Is
wishing it could get its hands on that
"tainted money" that Mr. Rockefeller
is offering the foreign missions.'
The weather man has relented and
winter has been relegated, but not to
oblivion. We shall not seon forget
the February last past, and In ages to
come the old-time- will hark back to
the traditions of the winter of 1905.
' gest piece of construction work of
modern times. Both Mr. Shonts, the
,new head of the Panama commission,
and Mr. Wallace, tho chief engineer,
are from Illinois, and have gained
.their experience and proved their
tured the Chicago population, which
already have acquired a reputation In
these United States for being the
most unasslmllated and
unasslmlllible of the many millions of
this country. Dunne proposes to pay capacity by work on the prairies.
- If all the-- farmft-4n-Ohl-o --had-maple
orchards, then' probably could not, in
the opinion of the dairy and food com-
missioner, Bupply the maple
sugar sold in that state. Most lemon
extracts are made from coal-ta- r dyes.
Butter is made over, into temporary
salabillty, from what the Ohio reports
call "stale, rancid, dirty, and unsala-
ble butter In various degrees of putre-
faction." Not one sample out of fifty
analyzed In Ohio, In 1899, met the
standard butter tests. Poisoned drugs
are administered at the bedside.
Adulterated milk furnishes the youth-
ful body strength. At the annual
meeting of the National Consumers
league, about three weeks ago, it was
pointed out that not only is flour fre-
quently adulterated, but there are two
mills, one in Ohio and one in Kansas,
which turn out a certain grade of In-
dian corn flour used only to adulterate
wheat flour. Adulteration and polaon
are a large part of the sustenance ot
every stage of life and every class.
How long shall we endure it?
The Kansas City Star observes that
the criticism is already being urged
GROCERIES.
MEAT and
FISH
over the people's money to acquire an
obsolete street car system, which the
owners will be very eager to unload.
He propose, but his proposition was
,that tho president has selected for
-- At-
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
rut mercury will surely destroy the senae of
smelt and completely dcranffe the whole ayn-te-
when entering tt through the mncoua sur-
faces. Such articles should never be utd ex-
cept on prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians, as the dr maim they will do is ten fold to
the Rood you can poftnliily derive from then .
Hull's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by IT. .1.
Chenev & Co.. ToIhcIo, Ohio, contains no mer-
cury, and is taken internally, acting directly
merely a , bait to catch .easy flies of
the kind that abound In Chicago.
the conduct of work involving chiefly
hydraulic problems men who know
nothing outside of "prairie rallroade."
Hut the country will agree with Mr.
Roosevelt that energy and ability are
the chief requisites in the canal build
JOHN A. PAPENHarlan on the other hand proposedto spend money in the equipment of
a new system, which would thus com-
pel the owners of existing systems to
bring them and would fur-
nish the city with added and greatly
Improved transit. Neither the plan of
Both Phones, - 144 X
upon tne oiooa ami mucous nuriKw ui iuo
system. In buy Iuk Hall's Catarrh Cure he sure
you (ret the genuine. It is taken internally and j
made(n Toledo, Ohio, by V. .1. Cheney 4 Co. jTestimonials free. i
Sold bv 1 rug(fists. I'rice. . per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pill for constipation. , ,
ers, and that men of the type of
Shonts and Wallace can be trusted to
meet any problems that may arise.
The personality of Mr. Wallace was
widely discussed at the time of his
nell, who is charged with stealing
$200 from a passenger on a Santa Fe
train. The officer who came here Harlan or of Dunne would properly
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOo
o .SEE OUR UP-TO-DA- TE WINDOW DISPLAY.1 I
The Celebrated Sold Here. Prices,
10 and 15 Cento.Banner PaUerno
...OPPOSITE CASTANEDA...
I
O
O
O
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
DRESSERS.
.SPRING CLOTHING FOR m m
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
Make no mistake in buying stylish spring clothing. Come right to this store and see the
cleverest fashions produced. Women of this city have come to know that here will be found
the new exclusive and distinctive styles. The clever suits for women are attracting enthusi-
astic attention, while our exhibition of wonderfully beautiful hats is beyond any thing we have
ever shown. . .... .
3 $8.50 Walking Skirts $5.00 $5.00 SilK Waists for $3,75 g
Choice of 25 Silk Waists in black, white, pink
and light blue. Don't forget to see this waist --J
at $3.75. White Lawn Waists, 75c to 01-0- 0. (Allover embroidered, front plaited and hem- - v J
stitched, new . styles, very pretty, 75c to fGI.OO. W
Today we receive another line of those smart
SILK SHIRTWAIST SUITS
allover plaited waists, new leg o mutton
sleeves, skirts new style.; Come in all colors,
017.50 to $23.50.
Choice of 90 Walking Skirts in plain or fancy
Sicilian cheviots and fancy mixtures in newest
plaited styles. These are wonderful bargains,
well worth your while to look at. o
onOUR LEADER IN MILLINERY IS
OUR 05.00 TRIMMED MAT.
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
o
o
o
New line of CROCHET DED SPREADS. Bed f N
spreads, size, 7678 inches, white crochet
hemmed, good weight, neat styles at 0100. C
Bedspreads, size 76-9- 0 inches, white crochet
hemmed, extra weight at $1.35. Bed spreads
82-9- 6 inches, heavy fringed, at $1.75.
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT. Sale of domes-
tics, specially priced for this week. i2l2 cents
dress ginghams in checks, plaids and stripes for
10c. ioc Muslin, 6 in. bleached, 7c. 2iy2c
sheeting, g-- 4 heavy grade, 19c,
REEltlAUTS. The accumulation of the past
week's selling, consLUing of percales, calicos,
ginghams, voiles, wash goods of all kinds, at a
libera! reduction from our regular low Remnant
Prices.
A FULL LINE OF MIEN'S CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS. Q
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000
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FINE BLOODED HENS AND ROOSTERS I W IHIH OaTNCkU IflPK il
Anyone desiring
egtfs leave
OF LAS VEGAS. l
Oapltal Paid In, $100,000.00 - - Surplus $80,000,00 'tOFFICERSi tJ. JCf. CUNNINGHAM, Present FRANK SPRINQER, Vloa-Pro- a.D. T. HOSNINS, Oaahhr f. Q. JANUARY, Asst. Oaahhr ;
Sour
Stomach
No appetite, lou I strength, nenrova
mm, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general liability, uur rlslnjs. sna oatarra
of tho stomaoh ara all due to Indlgestfott
Kodol ouraa Indention. This now aloao
try rapraoanta tha natural Julcae of alga
Hon aa Ihsy eilst la a healthy atomactw
eomblnod with tho greatest knowa tonlo
and raoonatruotlvo properties. Kodol Dya-paps- la
Curt dooa not only euro Indlfastioa
and dyspepsia, but this (amoua remedy
ourei all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining tho stomeotu
Mr. S. 8. Bill, Of Rivntwoo4, W. V., entrI i troubled with tour MomKk for twenty ?MreKodol cured me end we ere rim usliis. H to nlih
forbtby,M
Kodol Digest What Yoa Bat
Bottlesenly. $1.00 Sue hoMin 2M timtsths trial
!v, which Mil for SO cM.Veaarea by L a OeWITT 0O OHI0AQ&
For sale at Center Block-Dyp- drun
store and Winters' Drug Co.
John H. YorkElihtr I'horto BRIDGE STREET. Number 53 MTERSS1 PAID ON TIXE DEPOSITS.
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H.WItELLY. Vloe-Pre.ld- ael?
UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
THE LAS
. OOHE. President
PAID
Vera AVE your earning
By you
lby depositing them In THEan inoome. "Ever dollar saved fa rtvn tinltam. mmrtm.ifNo deposits reoelvedofless than Si. Interest paid on
MOORE LUMBER CO.,
iiAitm:it it lock.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.
HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
Tolophono ISO
Why!! Why!
you'll have to sou "Said l'aslia" by tho
Betgar Prlnco opera company. Wed-nesda-
April 12 to know, Why!
Spuria! while It lasts; low priced
glass-ware- , beginning Thursday at
the Savings Bank Store. 4 4.").
WANTED TO RENT For four
months from Juno 1st, furnished hotise
with five bed rooms; address with
description, A. Care Optic.
Miguel Torres, an epllcpic admitted
from the Juan Pals country, died last
night at the N, M. I. hospital. De-
ceased bas a mother living at Cas-au- s.
Luck means rising at G o'clock
every morning; living on half of your
income, and depositing the other half
with the Plaza Trust and Savings
bank.
Turner's poultry is not from cold
storage, but fresh.
Both the street and sidewalk are
being greatly improved on South
Pacific, west side. The town is do-
ing a great deal of valuable work on
its streets these days.
For Sale An Underwood typewrit-
er, almost as good as new, at' half
price. Inquire at The Optic office.
hens that will lay
orders with
Additional Local
Play pool at Gregory's,
Tho beet of meats, nt Turner's.
Shorthand taught; apply at Normal.
Kodak supplies at Warlng's.
Smoked and fresh fish at Turner's.
Chapman lodgo will hold a regular
meeting tonight.
Furman cleans clothes. 609 Douglas
Are. 7
Moving pictures at the Duncan to-
morrow night. Prices 25 and 15
cents.
Diplomat WIskey is just right, at
Mackel'g Pavilion. 6
The Rosenthal Furniture company
is unloading a carload of
furniture today.
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
receive choice carnations every
Thuraday regularly. 2--
Wm. O'Brien, the barber, has open-
ed a shop In the room next to Mrs.
Woods' book store.
New Singer sewing machine, used
just one week, for sale at a bargain.
8
Julian I.ucero of Dona Ana county
was admitted to the N. M. I. hospital
yesterday afternoon.
Have you tried Turner's pure home-rendere- d
lard?, , . ,
Carpenters wanted. Apply to J. C.
Schlott.
Only five more days to secure your
seats for the Rt:ggar Prince opera
company at the wholesale price.
Club dance every Wednesday night.
Public dance every Saturday night.
Rosenthal ball, music by Bleuer's or-
chestra.
A. J. Venz returned from his St.
Louis trip last evening, accompanied
by his little daughter, Arltne May
Venz.
Shirt waist suits, tailored gowns,
ra n coats, waists and skirts, made
to measure. Perfection Co., and
Faultless Garment Co., of Chicago.
Mrs. Hollenwaeer, agent, 1112 Nation-
al Ave. 0
The woman's auxiliary of St. Paul's
Episcopal church will meet st Mrs.
John Clark's on Friday afternoon at
3 o'clock.
New Easter novelties at. Waring's.
The afternoon of April 9 will see a
base ball match at the park between
Blues and a shop team. Admission
will le free.
Lime for sale, I. Martinez, Canon
store. Las Vegas phone C7B., Hot
Springs.
Turner's mutton Is fattened at
home. Did jtm try It?,
5
Mont-- r now (Irnwiiijf 4'r nn be
i.y i .--ii u rnrniun tntt tiy.
.
In. the n 50 p tinn. iTniiv invvtr will
- .1 liinn Hfl ruiiiK nil it,,.Hii.t profit itli,,ut theii'. in it mirr-ni(-
I'K.n- - ft n,ta t.r rl lll'"rini 11,11 irivnu on
mv;U" -- '.
MSSETS SWO.OOO.IO
SURPLUS SS.OIO.OO
LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK.
all dmpom Urn ofS3 and over. 3
Cooky's Stable
and Carriage Repository
Outnttlnf Tourlata anit
Hunting fartltm
SpdvUlty.
113 715 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
IIVKRV AM riCRO.
W Waal Yoar Hariun.
Both Phones No. 15.
G. PATTY
BH1DOC STRUT
Will do your
SPOUTING, ROOFING, TIN and
..GALVANIZED IRON WORN..
Satisfactorily.
Give him a trial.
HOTEL LA PENSION
Comer Sixth mid Lincoln.
America ii Plan.
Sampla-Rao- m in Connection.
All Modern Conveniences.
31 HS. J. i;. MOOKK, Prop.
B. C. PITTENGER,
SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.
D02 SIXTH CTRZLT.
Duvall's Dinners
Can't Be Surpassed.,
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
'
The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing.
Go to DUVALL'S Din,
ing Room,
PERSONALS
Herman HtVid visited Watrou to
day.
Antonio (li'Icgo is visiting town
from El Coraon.
Mlas Clam llooili returned from San-
ta Fo this itl'HTiicMin.
S. FlorsJii'iin nnlt-ei-l in town from
Springer lai evening.
Bias Sii:ic!ifs
.arrived from Wagon
Mound this afternoon.
Dr. J. A. P.olls cam flown from
Watrous last evening.
Will Boylan wenC across tho rango
to Santa Fe last nlgat.
Frank Cutler has returned to tho
Rociada summer resori'.
Mrs. I. K. Lewis left for Denver and
northern points last night.
John S. Clark visited Watrous on
insurance business yesterday. '
Mrs. L. D. Fisher of Chicago is
Tlsltlng Mrs. A. M. Adler and famly.
Chas. J. Matheny returned this af-
ternoon from a business trip to El
Fobo.
Arthur Judell, now a traveling
man, came in from the east last ev-
ening.
District Clerk Sefcundino Romero
and wife left for their Las Conchas
ranch this morning.
H. J. Ramer passed through the
City this afternoon on his way from
Watrous to Albuquerque.
Mrs. Sadie Neustadt, nee Holzman,
and babe, left for their home in Al-
buquerque this afternoon. -
,sJos. J. Matt is up from ih(i,iilip at
Chapelle and report's mining Emitters
promising enough for the present.
Thos. P. Gable reached town from
Santa Fe yesterday afternoon and his
arms already ache from handshaking
with friends.
Aniado C.'de Baca, father of Mrs.
E. C. de Baca, came over from Santa
Fe'this afternoon, with bis family ,on
a visit for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Rosen wald of
Albuquerque passed through this af-
ternoon for New York, ihence sail-
ing for European parts.
F. H. McAtee, a base ball player.
has arrived in the city anil will play
with the Blues. He has taken ft run
on the Santa Fe as fireman.
Jas. Stlnson of St. Iouis is here on
a visit 10 his sisters, Mr. Mentgen and
Miss Stlnson. Mrs. Mentgen has
taken a house on Sixth street for the
summer.
Remtelo Garcia, sheep and cattle
raiser at La Liendre, is here preparing
for the lambing and wool clipping sea-
son. He reports grass and range con-
ditions as excellent.
Gregorio Garcia y Sandoval, who has
a fine herd of sheep on the lower
Conchas, is here and states that grass
all over the prairies Is green and
everything looking fine. -
Mrs. Pedro Ignacio Jaramillo of El
Rito, Rio Arriba county, and Mrs.
Reyes Gonzales of Abluqulu arrived
here this afternoon on a visit to the
Baca families at the upper town.
Mrs. J. L. Ennis of St. Louis passed
through the city this afternoon on her
way to Albuquerque to visit relatives.
She was joined here by her niece,
Mrs. Chas. W. Ward, who will aeeora-pan- y
her 1o her destination and virlt
her parents in Albuquerque for a few
weeks.
Tom Hughes, late editor and Joint
proprietor of the Albuquerque Citizen,
passed through for Chicago on an
eariy morning train, accompanied by
his wife." He goes to that city to con-
sult a specialist, for an aggravated
stomach trouble from which be has
been suffering for weeks.
23 rd - EASTER - 23rd
..The day of all othera when you
want to wear something new, and
nothing will add mora to your appear-
ance or comfort than a pair of
Queen Quality Oxlords
Latest styles, fashionable patterns.
Prion $2.50,
Or we can give you the Boston
Favorite.
Prlco $2.00.
We irvite"yu to investigate.
Common Sense Shoe Store
Go to
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN,
For livery Rig,For Saddlo Horsos,
..For Boarding for Horse..
By Day or Month.
Prying preparations simply devel-
op dry catarrh ; they dry tip the secretions,
which adhere to the tnrinhmno and decom-
pose, causing a fur more xerious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry.
ing inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
end use that which cleanses, soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm in such a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
easily and pleasantly. A trial aize will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
50c. size. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St., N.Y.
Tho Balm cures without pain, does not
irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, reliev.
ing immediately the painful inflammation.
with Ely's Cream Balm you are armed
against Nasal Catarrh aud Hay Fever.
For River Improvement
There will lie a meeting tomorrow
evening at 8 o'clock at the town hall
of all iHTsons interested in tho river
improvement. Business of import-
ance. A full attendance la desired.
J. D. W. VEEDER,
Chairman.
pueblos, their habits, customs, homes,
songs, language and history. The lec-
ture promises to be enlightening aa
well as interesting.
The cut accompanying this article
shows the raising of the festal pole at
J aos. After tho polo is raised, a
sheep is sacrificed at the base and
together with an offering of fruits
is drawn to the top. This is plainly a
survival of tho old pagan feast of the
harvest. It is an offering to the heath- -
en gods celebrated along with the
Christian feast of San Geronlmo.
OOc
for Doyo'
Vaoh Suite.
Doy'sCaotor Drown
Stockings,
20c.
Petticoats
Mercerized,Dlaok or colors,
90c.
Ladlos' Muslin
Drawers,
with Tucked Ruffles,
25c only.
THE GALLATIN VALLEY, MON- -
TANA,
situated a little west of Bozeman, Is
becoming celebrated as the home of
the finest malting barley grown In
the United States. Under the in-
fluence of irrigation, it Is not uncom-
mon to raise a crop of fifty bushels
to the acre, and the dryness of the
atmosphere gives It a better color
than that grown In localities where
the crop Is dependent upon the rain-
fall. The climate of Montana la ex-
ceedingly healthful, and the proximity
of the mining camps, which abound in
the west, insures profitable markets
for all products of the farm.
Tho West Gallatin Irrigation com-
pany, located at Manhattanhold their
land at from $15.00 to $25.00 per acre,
including water rights. Besides a
large milling plant located at Manhat-
tan, a mill for the manufacture of
strawboard and coarse grades of pa-
per Is now under construction. There
is a large Holland settlement In the
valley.
For maps, descriptive pamphlets
or full information regarding lands or
business openings In other territory
along the Northern Pacific, ask for
Series B 108.
Write to C. W. MOTT, Gen'l Emi-
gration Agent, Northern Pacific Ry.,
St. Paul, Minn.
The Bes Yet
Moving Pictures
o.t the
Duncan
Opera
Mouae
APRIL 7
.... ...
Adults. 25 cents.
Children, 15 cents.
LAYTON LECTURE ON PUEBLO INDIANS
Much interest is felt in the lecture
on the Indians of the Taos and San
Juan pueblos to be given by Prof. E. E.
Wentworth Layton at the Normal as-
sembly room next Monday evening un-
der the auspices of the Las Vegas
Ethnological club. The lecture will
be illustrated by stereoptlcon views
made by Photographer Stirrat from
fine views obtained by Prof. Layton
on the various visits made to the vil-- ;
lages. The gentleman has made a
careful study of the Indians of the
ROSENTHAL BROS.
SpecieJ Bargains for Monday, March 10th..
tO Yards
Standard Calico,
30 cento.
Woman's Waists
Ohoorlawn...
Yoke Front at
ot.oo.
Monarch
Negligee Shirts,
79c.
Trading Stamps
With all
Cash Sales.
Coora Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood
f
;
1
r:o. ogIS' corn phones NO. SOBridse Street
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NEW MEXICOMany School Children are Sickly.Mother Grey'i Sweet Powders forTHE TERRITORY
rvn nAILchildren used by Mother Gray a nurseIn Children's Home, New York, Break
up colda In 24 hours, euro Feverish- - mMtfUiniLa
ness, Headache, Stomach TroubKi,
m Teething Dlsordora, move and regum late the Dowels, and Destroy Worms.
X',
m
v.j.v.--
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Merlden, wt,
says: "it ia tho boat medicine in Ue
world for children when feverish an J
constipated." Sold by ail Druggtits
or by mall, 25c. Sample sent FREE
A LARGE INCREASE Assessor
Ceo. K. Albright saya that the pros-pect- a
are that tho assossemnts of Ber-
nalillo county for the year 1905, whloji
ar now being mado, will show a largo
Increase over those of tho year 1904.
DIED ON THE HONDO. JuIIub
Mark, aged thirty-fiv- e years, died last
Saturday night at tho Hondo reservoir
camp, whore be had boon living with
Lecture Course For 1904-- 5.
5, THURSDAY, APRIL 20,
Hon. Lee rrancU Lybarger of rhlladolphla, who has on
his repertoire) the taking subject: "How to be Happy
Though Married or Single.
n
i i Address Allen S. Olmsted, LoRoy,N. Y. 1.
ALL ENTERTAINMENT8
in Normal Hall, whl ch bas been pronounced by Earnest
Gamble among the best' auditoriums In the West.
SEASON TICKET8, REST OF COURSE, 12.25,
Single tickets 75 eents. Pupils of High School, seasra
tickets $1,25; single tickets 40 cents.
J. I. Awhcnbach, cashier for the
Mutual life Insurance company of
New York, arrived in Albuquerque
from Heading, Pa., and will take a
similar position with the company
there.
Cheated Death.
Kidney trouble often ends fatally,
MRS. INA M. LOWRY.
but by choosing tho right medicine,
E. II. Wolfe, of Bear Grove, Iowa,
SEATS CAN BE RESERVED
the day before each attraction.
Tickets on sale at Murphey's Drug Store.
hia two brothers-in-law- . who are em-
ployed there. The remains were ship-
ped to Chicago for, burial, lie bad
been in this part of tho country only
two month h.
BRANCHING OUTA. V. Goodln,
formerly a well known citizen at Rob-wel- l,
baa recently sold his livery busi-
ness at Capitan and Us all arrange-
ments made to open a similar business
at Estancla, Torrance county. He
will open the stable at once, and In-
tends to run rigs from Estancla to
Albuquerque.
TO TRAIN HORSES Arlle Frost,
trainer for Joseph Barnett, has left
Albuquerque for Los Angeles. It Is
rumored that he bag gone to Los An-
geles to take charge of several horses
which have recently been added to the
cheated death. He says: "Two years
ago I bad Kidney Trouble, whichYou Can Feel
Better at Once !
caused me great pain, suffering and
anxiety, but I took Electric Bitters,
which effected a complete cure. 1
have also found them of great benefit
in general debility and nerve trouble,
and keep them coustantly on band,
since, as I find they have no equal."
All druggists guarantee them at 50c. You had hotter Invootlgato
Furmeai's Pressing Club,
across the street from Sporleder's,
It Is reported that a new lease on
the South Homestake mine at WhiteBarnett string, and
which will be
brought to Albuquerque In Umo for Oaks will be let very soon.the spring race meeting In May.
--4
NURSERY FOR CARLSBAD Din
If you wish beautiful, clear white
clothes use Red Cross Bag Blue.
1 1
gle Brothers, of Sprlngdale, Arkansas,
after looking over various parts of
the territory have selected Carlsbad
as the place at which they will estab-
lish a nursery. They are putting out
60,000 grafts consisting of ornamental for Drunkenness, Opium,n -UV HA Morphine andand fruit trees. They will also plant irxucicucsY ofharDnia Using,
IhsTobacwHibi
one acre of strawberries this year.
PLACED UNDER ARREST C. C
Mrs. Anderson, who went to White
Oaks several months ago hoping to
benefit her health, died in that place.
For A Weak Digestion.
No medicine can replace food but
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets will help you to digest your
food. It Is not the quantity of food
taken that gives strength and vigor to
the system, but the amount digested
and assimilated. If troubled with a
weak digestion, don't fall to give these
Tablets a trial. Thousands have been
benefitted by their use. They only
cost a quarter. For sale by all drug
NtsrasUisaia.
TKEKEEIir
IXSTITUTE.Hodgman, a traveling photographer,
was arrested at Plnos Altos, charged
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
Best and Most Popular.
"Mothers buy it for croupy children,
railroad men buy it for severe cooghs
and elderly people buy It for la
grippe," say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa.
"We sell more of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy than any other kind.
It seems to have taken the lead over
several other good! brands." There Is
no question but that this medicine is
the best that can be procured for
coughs and colds, whether it be a
child or an adult that is afflicted. It
always cures and cures quickly. Sold
by all druggists.
with the theft of a $75 camera. He
had been employed by W. O. Thomas,
a photographer at Silver City, to take
Mrs. Charles Quier was
operated upon at the Sisters' hos-
pital in Albuquerque for appendicitis.
Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
some views around the mining camps,
and it is claimed that he sold the
camera with which he bad been In gists. Blue. Delights tho laundress. All grotrusted.
; . f cers sell It 2,Rev. Wykoff, financial agent for the
UNDER INDICTMENT The Berna Congregational church in the west,
D. J. Williams has purchased theheld services at White Oaks.lillo county grand jury at Albuquerque
baa returned an indictment against 'Legal Tender barber shop from Walter
Miss Rose Hyde and Mrs. J. K.A
Vaughan will shortly open an entire
new stock of millinery at
When everything seems an effort, when you
feel tired most of the time, when you wake up
every morning as tired as when you went to
bed, then there is something wrong.
Nature is protesting against some neglect or
some abuse.
Nature protests more often against nerve neg-
lect than any other cause.
Remember, your strength is not in your mu-
sclesthe muscles simply work when the Nerve
Force tells them to.
Even your brain docs not work by itself the
substance in your brain cells must have energy to
do its work; this energy must be nerve forces,
the same great powcr-of-lif- e that controls every
organ of the body.
Every form of weakness, or sickness, or dis-
ease, comes from a lack of Nerve Force to keep
the organs working properly.
When one speaks of "a good constitution," one
simply means a strong, healthy nerve system.
When the nerve system is not strong and well-nourish-
it follows inevitably that one is easily
"over-worke- d" easily run down just as Mrs.
Lowry describes.
"For atvsral months my system had been
run down and I ftlt all worn out, tired, did
not real able to gat out of bad In the morn-
ing and fslt Just as tlrtd whan I got up aa
whan I retired. Had no appetite and looked
pale, and sallow. A frland who had uaad
Paine'a Calary Compound a couple of years
ago, and who recommended It very highly,
Induced me to try it. I felt better at onca
and I found that at the and of six weak it
had changed me Into a well woman, and I
cannot aay too much in It praiae. I shall
take a bottle every 8prlng ana Fall and feel
ure that it is all the medicine I shall need.
Very truly yours," Mrs. Ina M. Lowry, 3109
Dunham Ave., Kansaa City. Mo. (Worthy
Matron Order of Eastern Star; Rec. See.
Kansas City Friendly Aid Society.)
Paine's Celery Compound is giving new Nerve
Force to thousands every day by feeding and re-
storing the nerves to their full strength. It never
fails to build up the run down system to full,
ruddy health.
Two days' treatment proves its marvelous
power. You feci better at once.
Try Paine's Celery Compound to-da- y. Take
just one dose when you go to face the hard past
of the day's trials.
See how much hotter you feel.
See how much more easily the trials roll away.
Paine's Celery Compound feeds the nerves re-
stores them to their strength gives them new
power to send vitality and health to every part of
your body, new courage to your heart, new
tion to your brain.
Rememl)cr this Paine's Celery Compound is
the prescription of one of the most famous physi-
cians this country has ever, known, Prof. E. E.
Phelps, of Dartmouth University.
All reputable druggists recommend and sell
Paine's Celery Compound.
WILLS. RICHARDSON A. CO.
BURLINGTON, VERMONT.
Purdin at Tucumcari.Seforino Crollott, member of the
house of the thirty-sixt- h legislative
Keep your bowels regular by the use
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. There Is nothing better.
For sale by all druggists.
assembly, and of the peace Last Hope Vanished
for precinct 13, Old Albuquerque,
charging Judge Crollott with a mis-
demeanor in his failure to make prop-
er returns to the board of county
commissioners of fees and fines col
Albert Zelgler of White Oaks Is
prospecting in the Indian Territory
with a view to locating.
Frightful Suffering Relieved.
Suffering frightfully from the vlra-le- nt
poisons of undigested food, C. O.
Grayson, of Lulu, Miss., took Dr.
King's New Life Pills, "with the re-
sult," he writes, "that I was cured."
All stomach and bowel disorders give
way to their tonic, laxative properties.
25c at all druggists.
lected by him in his official capacity.
A Daredevil Ride.
often ends in a sad accident. To healDEMANDED DAMAGES In Jus
When leading physicians said that
W. M. Smithart, of Pekin, la., had in-
curable consumption, his last hope
vanished; but King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
kept him out of his grave. He says:
"This great specific completely cured
me, and saved my life. Since then, I
have used It for over 10 years, and
consider It a marvelous throat and
lung cure." Strictly scientific cure
for Coughs, Sore Throats or Colds;
sure preventive of Pneumonia. Guar-
anteed, 50c and $1.00 bottles at all
druggists.
Trial bottle free.
tlce Lawson's court at Tucumcari,
Horace Easley brought suit against
Iandro Garcia for damages. Easley
claimed that the sheep belonging to
accidental Injuries, use Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve. "A deep wound in my
foot, from an accident," writes Theo-
dore Schuele, of Columbus, O., "caused
mo great pain. Physicians were help-
less, but Bucklen's Arnica Salve
quickly healed it." Soothes and heals
burns like magic. 25c at all druggists.
Miss Rose Collins, of the Columbus
hotel, has returned to Albuquerque
from a visit to her parents at Topeka,
Kansas.
It's the little colds that grow Into
big colds; the big colds that end In
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup.
A. E. Irwin, who was formerly man-
ager of the Plaza restaurant at Santa
Fe, returned to his home in Denver.
Dr. J. A. Duff is making some im-
portant improvements at his residence
In Farmlngton.
Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain Inatantly. Never
safe without it
C. F. Holly has been surveyingand
platting the land of C. H. McHenry
within the town limits at Farming-ton- .
,
Garcia had been allowed to roam
over bis claim and destroyed his crop
of hay. The Jury, after being out
several hours, returned a verdict find-
ing the defendant guilty of trespass
and allowed the plaintiff damages to
the amount of $50 which wbh Just
half of tho amount asked for.
--4
FATAL SHOOTING James M.
Chase, formerly a deputy sheriff of
Torrance county, was shot and fatally
wounded at Torrance Tuesday after-
noon in a three-cornere- d pistol duel
between Chase, Jap Clark and a man
named McKeen, who Is not known
there. A number of men were en-
gaged in the quarrel which preceded
the shooting. Chase Is shot through
the hip and abdomen and cannot re-
cover. It Is claimed that McKeen
fired the fatal shot. Both McKeen and
Clark were wounded 'by Chase before
he fell.
Dr. Wnnr"i Treatment.
Syrup for the blood ; Cerrtefor akin eruption.
Sam Neid succeeded in disposing of
all his property in White Oaks and
he and family have gone to Boise,
Idaho.
rEflflYnGYAL PILLS
I rtliiI ! Vi.It UcaaiM.!. rii.M. I ..die., .at nriw rto
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilson, and daugh-
ter, of Wlnslow, were in Albuquerque
on business and pleasure. . Hr,IP .Dl ,oia Mlftllta tntm. mmIwithMMriiim. T.UliMkn BerWaaI B....I I. J 1.
f"t .1 .Mr Oraniil. r ml 4. ta
u4"ltrll-fl- r Li:!!..' .! rV
der his lease. The matter has sud-
denly culminated by Armljo assigning
w Tru4ri. , .... ... I ' i iall his rights under the lease and the
right to recover the same to Alfred J. j
Bodily pain loses Us terror If you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil
in the house. Instant relief in cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort.
Luther K. Stevens and Miss Lizzie
C. Gilbert, both of Albuquerque, were
united In marriage in that city.
Otero, who Is plaintiff In the suit now ;
tarn. w. gum !,.,. n. p.JJ
Larkln Keck had a telephone put
in at his Fruitland ranch, San Juaa
county.
Fv last night to meet Senator G. W.
l)t-l- mater, of Pennsylvania, who ar-
rived this morning from El Paso, says
the Allmquerque Citizen of Tuesday.
Tho senators are old Pennsylvania
and Intimate friends, as well
as they are inth interested In the
Mimbres River Water company of
southern New Mexico. Senator An-
drews' contemplated trip east is de-
layed by important business matters,
but he hopes to get away within a
few days.
pending. The cause is a very com pi - j
cated one, and in the event of Otero's j
miceesB it is likely the city will sue j
Dr. Henry.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5601.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 30,
1905:
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner et Las Vegas, N. M., on
May 10th, 1903, viz:
Tomas IVemavides, for the W1-2S-
Sec. 9, T. 16 N., R.
14 K.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Hill, N.
M.; Juan de Dioa Locero, of Mineral
Hill. N. M.; Hermenglldo TruJIUo, of
Mineral Hill, N. M.: Elenterio Trujlllo
of Mineral Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
OLD COLLEAGUES Senator w It
Andrews, delegate to congress from
New Mexico, came down from Santa
Rheumatic Pains Quickly Relieved.
The excruciating pains cnaracteristic
of rheumatism and sciatica are Quick-l- y
relieved by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. The great pain relieving
power of the liniment has been te
surprise and delight of thousands of
sufferers. The quick relief from pain
which It affords is alone worth many
times its cost. For sale by all
"Neglect colds make fat grave-gards.- "
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women to a hap
py, vlporlus old age.
Joe Wilkins came into Farmlngton
from his trading post' at Little Water,
and brought a load of fine Navajo
blankets.
1..the..
PALACE
MIUAM VAVQKX- -
BOOKS IN BAD SHAPEAfter
having been at work for a week upon
the books of the officials of Sandoval
county, which were brought to this
city for convenience In the examina-
tion, traveling auditor Charles V. Saf-for- d
and bis assistant, Charles Ross,
left for Santa Fe yesterday morning,
gays the Albuquerque Journal. During
their stay here, they prectically made
up a new set of books for the treas-
urer's office, the accounts, of that of-
fice for the two years ending Decem-
ber 31, JM4, being in unintelligible
condition.
CITY SUED The Hty of Albuquer-
que has ben sued by Alfred J. Otero
to recover $2,240 alleged to In due
for rent of the building known and
'
used as the city hall. On July IS, 194,
a contract mas entered Into between
Perfect o Armljo and wife and the city
of Albuquerque for the uo of the
building now known as the city hall,
the rental to be $73 per month. Sub-
sequently, Dr. J. A. Henry became
owner of the property by a deed from
the Armljos, end agreement was also
made between him and the city where-
by he was to protect the city in caw
of action against them by Armljo un-
A fire department has been organ-
ized at the American lumber com-
pany's mills. In Albuquerque, with
Joe Heins as chief.
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE. N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Looted.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
.Large Sample Room for Com-
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
car Mppommtmrs
ADMZIACIE OUI8IME
OOURTCOUS ATTEttriO KILLthi COUCH
AND CURE the LUNGS Women love a clear, healthy com-plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.Nm Mm ISANTA FE, WITH r. King's
About Rheumatism.
There are few diseases that inflict
more torture than rheumatism, and
there is probably no disease for which
such a varied and useless lot. of rem-
edies have been suggested. To say
that. It can be cured, Is, therefore,
a bold statement to make, but Cham-
berlain's Paiu Balm, which enjoys an
extensive sale, has mrt with great
sucees in the treatment of this dis-
ease. One application of Pain Balm
will relieve the pain, and hundreds
of sufferers have testified to perman-
ent cures by its use. Why suffer
when Pain Balm affords such quick
relief nd costs but a trifle? For
a!r by nil druegists.
Rowland Thomas, of cw York,
representing the World's Work, Is
in Aibuqucrque gathering statistics for
a write up nf the territory.
Now Discovery
rONSUMPTIOSI Price
0UGHS and 50c ft $1.00
Free Trill.40LDS Half the ills that man ts heir to
come from indigcttion. Burdock
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes Indigestion
.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CCNTf ft TRKE
. . FIRST CI ASS W0IKMI.N
n. i. oewwtv.
Oroatt anrt Pas trims
WM. 4M0ff.
Surest and QuicJceet Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
THURSDAY, APRIL 0. 1903. LAS VCOAS DAILY OPTIC. S.
half Houthwi'Ht quarter of mcilou 25 Las Vegas Iron Works THOSE wishing Riaves takenuorth runt;o 30 iut inl lot 6 and of in the I. O. O. P.KouthwfKt quarter of aouibwwl qtiurt. Foundry & Machine Shops Cemetery should call on orer uf wrtloit 30, T. 12 norm tif rnno
addreHs31 t'HNi'., HO acre. Union UttHollue KiikIuvh. theriacMo HtTunnilt'U iW Muultou, to
ICh'ow Muulton, t'ontilili-ritiioi- i fl, Moat Dealrable rower. R. 0. UILUAL10,A Wife-- limine ami lot lit t't, gtf. Htovvr (JuNoUue Knirinea forllulli'tt Kayiioliln t nix, to Helen Itunulutr lrintlnir 1'reaaoit, CECETERY SEXT03,
McNalr RayuoljM, date March 23, Clrlmlliiir MUIk, liuiitInK Out
1105, II, ctiuvoyH Iota fit a, Wood Nttwlur, No. 711 Hth Mtrevt, Liu
34, 25, 20, block II, IMblo Wucu Llulit rinnta, LiuuiilrleM. --on-
J. 1). KlUwonh anj wife to Robert C. V. Hedgcock. ?rrunrJ C ADLON, Prop.J. Tuuport, roiiHl.li'ratlon fl, convey
Iota 17. 18, block 13 Welti iiiul Kara
addition.VMZ II i Y UJr I NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.Homestead Entry No. 6767.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.(Homestead Entry No. 8603.)Win.!!. Htupp and wife to W.O Hayd- -IS&V :
Department of the Interior Land OfDepartment of the Interior, Land Ofon,, trustee,
consideration (1, convcya
lota 6, 7, block 4 Uci, SulibacberTheWinningStroke1 flee at Santa Fe, N. M., March SO,ft Roonwald addition to I.o Vegas. flee at Santa Fe, N. M., March 111k.1906.
Notice is hereby given that tneTitnotco Sena and wife to Montgom
1905:
Notice is hereby given that the folVJ.. ery Bell, consideration $300, conveys
lowlnc-named- i settler has filed notice following-name- d settler baa rued
notice of bia intention to make finallot one and part of lota 1 andlG block of his Intention to make final proof In1, Margarlto Romero addition.
support of his claim, and that laidAnlcoto Baca 10 Trinidad G. de
Baca, deed, contdderatlon f 1, convey proof will be made before U. 8. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., ontag several parcels of land In San
May 10th, 1905, vis:5 Miguel county, also personal property.V
i EJeuterio Trujlllo, for the 81-SS-
14, Sec. 3. 8cc 10, T. 16lV ...II I
N.,- It 14 B.
If more than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the
game to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reason
able amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to the
health and strength, so dots a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement In cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one ot known quality and excellence, like the ever pleas-
ant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system effect
ually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
griping, irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in any way,
t
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.'
As the plants which are combined with the figs in the manu-
facture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met with their
general approval as a family laxative, a fact well worth con-
sidering in making purchases.
Beulah Budget He names the following witnesses
to prove hit continuous residence
proof In support of bis claim, and
that said proof will be made before
U. 8. Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M.. on April Slat, 1606. tin:
Jobn C. Adlon for the 83 1-- 4, S3
14; Sec. 29, 8 1-- 8W 1-- 4: 8eo. SI.
NE 1-- NE 1-- 4; Sec 32, T. UN, R.
17E. .
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence no-
on and cultivation of said land, via:
Jose Oregorlo Alarcon, of Las V
gas, N. M.; Domingo Haya, of Laa
Vegas, N. M.; MareeUno Montoya, of
Laa Vegas, N. M.; Charles H. Bradley,
of Us Vegas, . N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
8 Register.
upon and cultivation of amid land, tlx:To The Optic,
BEULAH, N. M. April 3. Col P.
A. Blake, has sold his ranch and fix
Andres Pollock, of Mineral Bin, N.
M.; Tomas Benavlde. of Mineral Hill
tures to Louis Mosslman. It is not N. M.; Hermengtldo Trujlllo, Mineral
Hill, N. M.j Juan de Dice Lucero, ofgiven out' yet whether Mr. M. will
.. , ...
i...
.',.,?
open up a health and pleasure resort
or not, but this place is one of the
Mineral Hill, N. M. -
MANUEL R. OTERO,
"
- i 3136 Register.
best locations In northern New Mex
ico.
The Upper 8apelIo people are exer
clslng one of the christian graces In
waiting for an appropriation of now
It is because of the fact that SYRUP W FHSSis a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
. informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation. Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Fins .is for sale in bottles of one size
i'.v
'',
..''!'i"',V!
der, and other material, by the county
commissioners for use in rebuilding
a.their roads washed out by the floods
of last year. S. L. Barker is negotlat
only, by all reputable druggists and that full name of the
company California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on ing
for a supply of Rainbow trout',
with which to stock the Rio Sapello,tne rront of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.
..'..'.1 1:
Mr. B. was laying plans for rebuild-- ,
Ing his burnt mill before the smoke
had died away and will be on his
feet' again soon. He has enough(aufornia Fig Syrup?? ..! aSam Alew York.Af.Y.I lemtvitit. Ky rsmcisco
THAT MADE J& VEGASI""i2682 were accordingly cancelled and 1904 the amount of $200.Proceedings of
orders on hand, that are willing to
wait to pay for new outfit besides
several friends have offered to furn-
ish money to put in a new mill.
We are passing through an April
snow storm.- During Friday n'uht and
Saturday there fell fully sixteen in
revoked. It was agreed by the board that
Now comes Epitacio Quintana, any purchase of medicinesCounty Board
fXEl AIL PRICLGi
sessor and files tne appointment oiby any prisoners where tne county
Ignacio Lopez, as deputy assessor, j has to defray the expenses the sheriff
and the same was approved and con- - or county jailer shall notify Commls-firroe-
sioner Martinez, who resides more per- -
ches of very wet compact snow. ThisAntonio Sanchez, house rent elec
makes something over seven feet thattion, 12.00. 2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
has fallen since the beginning of winThe following abatements were . or-- manently in town for a permit to buyTomas Jaramillo, house rent elec itit1,000 to 2,000 lbs.dered on the assessments here stated the same.tion, J2.00.
Julian Sandoval, house rent, elec to-wi- t: it
Pet. 29. A. B. 'Stone, exemption lor 200 to 1,000 lbs!
50 to 200 lbs.
30c per 100 lbs
40c per 100 IS
50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs
tion, ?2.00. m
Isidro Urioste, deputy sheriff, $2.00. 1903 to the extent of $160.00.
ter. This with what is retained in the
mountain-gorges- , will give assurance
of a bountiful supply of water through-
out the summer for Irrigation.
Planting will be a little late on ac
count of being too wet to plow for
quite a while after the melting of the
yUnited States of America, Fourth
Judicial District, Territory of
New Mexico. In the
s
Pet. 31. Manuel.Apodaca, erroneousIndaliclo Sena, deputy sheriff, $2.00.
Nabor Mares, deputy sheriff, $2.00. Less than 50 lbsassessment, 1904, $300.00.
Chas. Ilfeld, supplies, $1.20.
C. Waring, supplies county clerk's
Pet. 25. Jose Ramires, erroneous
assessment, 1904, $98.00.
Pet. 47. R. H. Golke, exemption,
1904, $200.00.
Pet. 26. Romulo Ulibarrl, exemp
office, $1.25.
District Court.
In the Matter of Isaac K. Lewis,
In Bankruptcy,
Bankrupt,
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
To the Honorable William J. Mills,
judge of the district court of the
United States for the Fourth Judicial
present snow. The, roads are very
soft and freighting and tie hauling
must be deferred for some days to the
unrest of several sub contrac'oni.
RUSTICUS.
Eugenio Romero, stry. Rprg. Bonds, 4
$52.05. flGUA PURA Or.lPfltJV
OfflDSi 020 Douglas Avoouo,
Lam Vcssa, ton 7axf99
Epitacio Quintana, assessor com
$10.85.
Franco S. Chavez, assessor's com.
1903, $32.59.
district of the territory of New Mex Frances McDonald, who has been in
school at White Oaks, has gone to El
tion, 1903, $200.00
Pet. 26. Bernabe Flores, exemption
for 1903 to the extent of $175.00.
Pet. 26. Felipe Delgado and Eplme- -
nla L. de Delgado, exemption, 1904,
$200.00.
Under prompt payment Felipe Del
ico;
Paso to enter the public school at thatFranco S. Chavez, assessor's com. Isaac K. Lewis of Las Vegas, in the
place.1904, $50.04.
Juan Segura, C. H. janitor, $45.50 county
of San Miguel and territory
of New Mexico, in said district re
Marcellno Martinez Int. J. P. court gado y Lucero and wife, half of their
taxes were abated for 1901 and pre
Mrs. R. M. Dye left Santa Fe for
Denver, where she will make a short
spectfully represents that on the 28th
day of November A. D. 1904, last past,
he was duly adjudged bankrupt under ALBUQUERQUELAS VEGASvious years, said parties to pay the visit with friends.
county collector the sum of $81.21. the acts of congress relating to bankNow comes J. D. W. Veeder, agent
OBVRHE,
$2.00.
Davis & Sydes, to C. supplies, $8.25.
Coore Lumber Co., coal, $10.00.
Agua Pura Co., water rent, $83.35.
H. C. Young, work on C. Clk of-
fice, $3.00.
Jas. CByrne, coal, $10.50.
Las Vegas Light and Fuel Co., light
rent, Jan. and Feb. $165.00.
ruptcy; that he has duly surrendered
all his property and rights of property,
and has fully compiled with all the
for Mrs. Helen Heaps and shows to
this board that under the law said
Mrs. Helen Heaps being herself a head & Go.Gross, Kellyrequirements of said act and of the D FUEL DEALERof a family, she was entitled to an orders of the court touching his bank- -
ruptcy. CEltltlLLOSexemption, and the board
allowed
same and ordered the abatement of
$200 for each of the following years,
(laoorporatod.)Ludwlg Wm. Ilfeld, work on Jail, Wherefore he prays that he may be gcreen Lump Soft Coal,iiorpPii hv ihe rourt to have a full 1
discharge from all debts provable CeiTillOS Soft Nllt Coal,to-wl- t: 1902, 1903, and 1904 onproperty lying and situate In Pet. No.
$16.18.
A. T. Rogers, work on bridge, $5.75
Optic Co'mpany, publishing, etc.
Dec. and Jan. $40.00. 29.
The bill of Leocadio Tapia of Pre Corn and Corn ChopsEpitacio Quintana, assessor, stamps, WHOLESALE HERCH ANTSclnct No. 24 for the amount 01 la.uu
for road crossing during the big rain
Notarial Sea la.of October, 1904, on which claim he
against his estate under said bankrupt
act, except such debts as are excepie 1
by law from such discharge.
Dated this Hth day of March A. D.
1905.
ISAAC K. LEWIS,
Bankrupt.
Order of Notice Thereon.
On this 14th day of March A. D.
1905, on reading the foregoing pi- -
declares having paid Ricardo Urioste Corporation Seals
was rejected. 5
etc., $2.00 t
N. P. Sund, two desks, platform, etc.
$127.55.
I. H. and W. M. Rapp, for plans, etc
for C. C. $15.00.
The Lns Vegas Telephone Co., $18.00
Mann's Drug Co., drugs for Jail, $75c.
El Independlente Pub Co.,' printing,
etc., $26.50.
The reuort of Juan M. Castillo as Rubber Stamp
justice of the peace from Precinct No. WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
39 was received and ordered filed.
tition. It Is ordered by the court, tnat
a hearing be had upon the same onByron T. Mills, insurance policy,
Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works
...424 Grand Ave...
the 20th day of April A. D. 1905, be LOOANPECOSTUCUMCARIfore said court at Ias Vegas, In said, $125.00.' Pedro Ortiz, court fees, $3.00.
Winters Drug Co., med. for Jail
$11.10.
district, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon;
An order was granted to the sheriff
of San Miguel county to purchase four
pair of shoes for prisoners confined in
the county jail, also for a pair of
pants, one suit underwear, a shirt and
handkerchief.
The board adjourned to meet on the
following day, March 7th, at 10 o'clock
a. m.
and that notice thereof be published
WHEN IN DOUBT. TRY The ) iteed the ten M ytutt
and hva cnrd thowaadf ofin the Las Vegas Daily Optic, a newsCleofes Romero, sheriff, feeding
wea el Nervttuf Ditttm. tuck
prisoners, $254.50.
STR0r.6
A6AH11
Lm Verts 'PbonJ81
LiS VCdS ROM Mills,
J.R.SMITH, Pre
at UtMlily, Diidacu. Skrplrtl-i- oi
and Varteoctlatirophr.ae.
They clear Ia brain. Mreng Ik)the cirtaUuna, aiat difttrioaDavid Sandoval, county Jailer,
Feb.
paper printed in Raid district, and
that all known, creditors and other
persons In interest may appear at
the said time and place and show
Attest: ROBERT C. RANKIN,
Benacu aad iainart a ncaliaym. a. SANCHEZ. Chairman. er to the whale Mac- - All dratot aad tottet are checked ftrmanentlf. Valen padeaM
Clerk. properly cared, their coadllioa aftea vornet taeai lata laaaalty, cooiuaipnoa or iwaia.
euanntce to cure or refuad shecause, if any they have, why the pray-
er of said petitioner should not be
Mailed aeatad. Frka li act boa: 6 ba.ea. with lrolad legal
Office of Board of County Commis aMaav.lf.aa. teas to fcee beak. ; Aadrce. HAL MEMCINE CO.. CrareUaA
$50.00
Felipe Baca y Garcia, Jail guard, $40.
Marcelino Martinez, Int. C. Court,
two days, $4.00.
Felipe Baca y Garcia, J. P. fees,
$4.50.
El Independlente, books, etc., $10.00.
sioners, San Miguel County, N. M., For aale at Schaefer'a Drug Store Exclnitvo Agents.granted.
Wbolasals and BeUll Dealer la
flCi;R..ftAIIAH,(C5HMfAl,ERAH
whcat. r- -c
HlgneslftMti pricepld Tor MlUlnir WheatColorado ttoed Wheat for bale In Beatoa
LAS VCOAS N.M.
And it is further ordered by theLas Vegas, March 7th, 1905.
The board met at 10 o'clock pursu court, that the clerk shall seno oy brick cirvciiiAi irmail to all known creditors copies ofant to adjournment. Present: cnatrThomas McElroy, court fees, $7.00.
prrlval Brooks Coffin bonds 1889 said petition and this order, addressman R. C. Rankin, Commissioners Mar-
-
ed to them at their places of residencetines, and Gallegos, the Interpreter
and clerk by Enrique Armljo, deputy. as stated.
and 1892, $175.00.
The following accounts were approv
ed:
New Machinery for maltingCrashed Orantte for.Several petitions from different Scctrs Santal-Pepsi- n iujs&s
precincts of the county complainingPrnnrlsco S. Chavez, com. on taxes. 17cQdA POSITIVE CUREtot Inflpmtlo oiOatantelth Millar nl 1) unwd KM aWerS$72.67. about failure of last year in an Kinasof croDS tud the ravages caused by
Witness the Honorable William J.
Mills, Judge of the said court, and the
seal thereof, at Las Vegas, In said
district, on the Hth day of March A.
D. 1905.
SECUNDINO ROMERO.
Clerk.
In the matter of the reimbursement The Bet Quality. AU Work Oasnuteed.fWvU in the autumn were read
MerchrjLnt Tivilor
Cfmmtilmg, Dytmg mmd Rammli
19
All Work Guanntccd
Lcdba Work a Spoebtly
,,. aocuMrT. Ceijedalcklr and prninntiytfce
ornt mm 01 Iof six dollars into the general coun-t- r
fund, 1903, the county clerk was and postponed for future consldera ui k4,aBitttof holnr Mndin. A hteleljl'Otion. tiftrml. Bora 07 aT
Mid, sI.CM, B bone, H.7fc
ordered to return to Eugenio Romero
treasurer, the said sum of ($6.00) six
dollars, on account of former payment
An abatement was ordered on the
assessment of C M. Brennan, Precinct ivt timi Ktr--i ri
Estimates girra on Brick aad Btone bolldlngw
Also, on all Cemetery Work.
W. V. WALLACE
Ut Vcgai PnaM. 216.
Real Estate Transfers'.
J. S. Jarrell to M. C. Mcchem, con- -No. 22 to remove the penalty for $j91th name warrants 2507. 2508, 7 tit WW'
and allow the exemption for the year 510 Grand Ave. La Vcat. N. M.j tideratlon 275, ctmveyn lathwept 80M by O. O. Sclmeter.and 2673. And warrants 2680, 2681, and
M,M It
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...GARDEN HOSE... PAY US ONLY
Spewed: 5 Ply Hose.
Fully W8.rre.nted $3.50 or $4,95U
DO Foot Length$3.49 xpuno, $349 Our Walk Overor
A. E. Nettleton Shoes
. . are the ...
Best on E&rth
Drldno StreetHardware Gtoro
Ludwlj IVm. Ilfmhl
f .VA M ADEInVtH R EE M I N UTEJBusiness Transacted
In District CourtI LOCALtlUCCETS 1 IU With Tha U
I WALKOVERSt t
UNIVERSAL BREAD MAKER and RAISER
than oan be made by hand In 30 Minutes.
Hands do not touch the dough. Does away with
hand Kneading.000 Baaytoelaan. A child can work It. 000
Uefore Chief Justlco W. J. Mills in
chambers, In the case of Mrs. Attle C.
Dyer vs. Susie Connell, administratrix
sfcssi Q3.D0 or QQ.GDof the estate of her late husband, S.
A. Connell, a foreclosure was granted S010 Bv
on lots 1 and 2 in block A., Rosen- -
JLFELD'S, Tho Plaza..Jwald's addition. The amount of theIndebtedness and interest is $826.75,besides the costs of tha suit and the Nottloton'o, Q4.QGIn eJl the Latest Style lasts. Can be pur-chased only at
THE HUB.
taxes paid by the plaintiff. George If.
Race Meet .
June 6, 6 and 7 a rata mttt will
ba Mid In Las Vtgaa undtr tha
tueplcea of tha Weetern Racing clr
cult Tha baat heraaa In th wtat
will ba hara. Liberal purata will
ba offeree) and the program will
ba attraatlva. Partleulara will ba
given upan application to R. E.
TWltchtll, preeldent, or R. J. Tats--
a part, aacraury of tha Laa Vagaa
Driving aeeeelatlon.
Go aaa tha pictures tomorrow night
and hara a ood time. 2M
Hunker was appointed master to aell
the property, which is situated on
lower Railroad avenue.
Under the law approved March 14th,
1905, A. A. Jones,' receiver of the
Beck grant, has been cited to appear
before the court on April 10th and
show cause why the delinquent taxes
on the Beck grant, due to San Miguel
county, should not be paid, or the
property sold. A similar petition has
been presented for Guadalupe county.
Mrs. Virginia Aragon haa been
granted a divorce from her husband,
Ramon Aragon, on the grounds of
cruel and inhuman treatment and
non-suppo- The custody of their tw?
...POTATO FLOUR...
save youRosenthal BroR. will
money next Monday.
6.1
hs
A fine exhibition of movin? pic-
tures at! the opera house tomorrow
Bight ;
& nice line of Ladles' Tan
Oxfords in Turn and Welt
Soles
Price $2.50 and $3.00 a Pair
FOR FINE CAKES. . .
If you haven't used it, ask your neighbor she
has. Follow this receipt carefully and you will be
delighted with the results:
1 cup powdered sugar, i cup potato flour, 3
eggs, beat separately; mix sugar and yolk of
of eggs. Add carefully three tablespoonfuls
of hot water, a pinch of salt, one teaspoonful
baking powder.
Prices Fifteen cente a Package,
Home made cake at Ryan it Blood's
on Saturday, April 8th, sold by the
children was awarded to the plaintiff,
who Is permitted to resume tcr mid- -
young ladles of the M. B. Sunday en i ame of Virginia Valdet. Moth pur
school. B8 tloj residents of Sin MI.r.. coun
tjr.
The sale of property belonging 10
the Blue Stone copper company by Q"'v BOUCHER'S.
CJoiv Cprinrj Ctyioo
Arriving Daily
SporicdcrShoQ Co.
Sol. Jaffa, well known throughout
New Mexico, was elected "city' treas-
urer of Trinidad, Colo.,r at Tuesdays
.
election.
P. O. Klhlberg, receiver, was approved
by the court. M. E. Woodling la the
purchaser and it is ordered that debts
must be paid out of the proceeds of
the sale. In this case the receiver
was discharged. S:iH101,Carlota do Lucero has been granted
There was a false alarm of fire
Bounded yesterday afternoon, also this
morning. It Is thought the alarms were
caused by the crossing of wires.
K. B. Holt, of Holt Bros., arcnl-tact- s
and civil engineers, was yester-
day appointed to the position of
county surveyor by tbo board of
a legal separation from ber liege lord,
THE Watch Our Ad. For RecipesFrancisco P. Lucero, both residents of8an Miguel county. The grounds were
non-suppo- rt and cruel and inhuman
treatment. It was shown to the satis Hardware Dealerfaction of the court that the husband
had treated tbo wife most shamefully.
PLUMBINGSeveral of her teeth had been knocked
out by him, he had threatened to
shoot her, had cut ber with a knife
and also unmercifully dragged her
TINNING SADDLERY
GENERAL HARDWARE
President Vert wishes to announce
that two words In the spelling list to
ba used at the spelling match at the
Normal next week were mimeograph-
ed wrong. The words are omniscient
and prima donna.
MASONIC TEMPLE.around the room by the hair.
KuQto Lemon Cheese Cakes,
Rub one Xeufchatel cheese to pulp with a silverfork. Add one rounding tablespoon soft butter, two-thir- ds
cup sugar, two rounding tablespoons Kusto and
blend together with four tablespoons cream. Then
add juice and grated rind one lemon and beat until
light. Beat one egg very light, add to mixture and
put in eight patty or gem pans lined with rich paste
rolled quite thin. .Bake in moderately quick oven.
J. H. STEARNS, Grocer,
Needn't Mind.
The literary society which meets at
the A. M. E. church this evening, need
n't mind about discussing the pearl In
8. D. Parrlsh, of Richmond. Ky.,
writes Jo The Optic for Information
concerning the agricultural and grac-
ing Marbts of t hie country. The
gentleman is thinking of coming to
this part of the world to make his
the oyster as the supreme court at
Hamburg, Germany, has decided who
owns the pearl.
A young woman who was eating oyshome.'
ters in a restaurant found a pearl The Store That Always Has and Gives What it Advertises. 1
worth ?50. Naturally, she claimed It
A young man who had paid for the
young woman's oysters was gallant New Arrivals in Ne
Wash Goods Department.enough
to eupport her claim. "Find
ing's keepings" seems to be a rule
peculiar to no country.
But the hard-hearte- d restaurant- -
keeper wanted the pearl, too. So he
sued to recover it. If the chicken
Novelty Etamine,
Germalne Organdie,
Organdie Coudray.
Spot Etamine,
Superfine Organdie,
Organdie Czarine.
Dr. Emma Purnell.' the Osteopathic
physician of Las Vega' H at 'returned
from 8anta Fe, where a New Mexico
osteopathic association was formed.
Dr. C. II. Conner of Albuquerque was
elected president,.' Drj Charles' A.
Wheelon, of Santa Fe.
and Dr. Emma Purnell, secretary and
treasurer.
.H
Word from the ladles' Home this
afternoon Haya that the special Invi-
tation to vlsttjthe institution is be-
ing generally accepted and that a
large number of citizens have been in
evidence. The. most appreciation of
the work being done there, as well
as of the methods of doing It, is
bones belonged to him, why not the It
oyster shells and this particular
pearl?
ARE YOU R.EADY
FOR EASTER?
We are now prepared to
show the new models. No
matter what your form may
be, we have suits that will
fit and become you, Stouts,
Longs, Slims, Shorts, Reg-
ulars, clothes made by the
well known house of
Hart, Schaffner &
Marx.
We positively guarantee
every garment bearing that
label to be absolutely all
wool, made from the best of
materials, new, neat and
nobby, perfect in fit and ab-
solutely correct in style.
Suits ranging in price from
CI5 to $25,
in brown and gray, the sea-
son's most popular shades,
also good blacks and blues,
single or double breasted.
Come irv emd
HeLve a Try on
Greenberger's.
Wb.cn the Hamburg chro came to
trial the court held that the disputed
pearl belonged1 neither to the young
woman who found It nor to the res'
aurant-keepe- r who sold the oysters,
By right It went to the young man
who paid for the oysters. As ho had
already declared that it belonged to
Dress Goods Department.
Mohair Checks. Fancy Gray Mohair,
' Cream Whitei, Mohair, Panama'e,
French Serge, Rain Proof Cravenette.
All Wool French Challle'e.
Pongee Silk., Wash Silk,,
Como Everlasting Taffeta Silks. SScentsayard,
Tensile Yard Wide Black Taffeta Silk, $1.00 a yard.
Agents for STH NDKRD Patterns.
his fair companion, he was doubtless
logical enough to give It to her and
she grateful enough to take It and
him. Romance has Its requirements
as well as law. Copyright I 90 J by
Hart Sihgfl'ncr o MarxThe doubt remains whether
the
lawyers may not have taken the pearl
for their pay and left the litigants the See Our
WINDOW DISPLAYempty shell. ;HENR.Y LEVY;
Secure your seats now for the Beg
gar Prince operas April 12 and 13th
Make Your Tax Returns.
Lat Vc jat Exclusive Dry Goods Store 517 Sixth Street. Las Vegas, N. M.
Deputy assessor N. B. Rosbcrry baa
Captain William S. Valentine, Fifth
cavalry, who inspected. Troop A. here,
Tuesday .night is detailed for serv
Ire and to fill a vacancy in the pay
department to take effect April 2S,
vice-Captai- n Herbert Whipple, pay-
master, relieved, and who will be as-
signed to a troop by commanding of-
ficer of the Fifth cavalry.
established an office for the receipt
of assessment returns for precinct
29 at 613 Douglas Ave. Returns CMCTUSHEXshould be made promptly. 3111.
S Hams, Breakfast Bacon. Pure Lard
..Picnic MtBcms..
8
O
O
o
o
s
o
o
o
O
o0O00
WHY ASK for this brand and accept no substitute? Be-cause they are first class in every respect, care-fully selected, cured in this city by the old meth-od- ,
with the best materials: smoked with Wknr10 cents per pound
s w
us have the pleasure of a trial order.
LETGive us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will all promptly.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
COLORADO PHONE 81. LASVI OAW I'llPM: 7
H
wchk! only; absolutely clean and healthful We use no
acid to cure, color or cheapen our meats. You wantLas Vkrs business to prosper we are strictly a LasVejras house; we and all our employes live and spendour money in this city. FfceMa give our floods)trial and if found satisfactory use no other.MAVIS & SYDES. 0
GRAAF & HAYWARD. S
X4 4144444444444444444 444 44 Q00OO600Q00O&0000000$Q$O$O&$300Q
